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CONSTITm.NT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGI&LATIV'E-) 
DEBATES· 

(PAiBT II-PROCEEDINGS OTHER THAN ·QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS) 
T_huraclay, 6th October, 1949. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Hou·se at Half 
Past, Eleven of the Clock. Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavala.nkar) 
in t.liP. Chair. · 

QUESTIONS AND .�NSWERS 
(No Q1i.estions: Part I not- p1ttbliBh-ed) 

• •• , , 1·:-i '-' _ • _ 

_ �fOTION RE DEVALUATION OF T:HE RUPEE IN TERMS OF 
- ... .. . ·· . . GOLD-coia.ta. . . " .. 

• 't • ! ,, • '·:1 

·'· Shri B .. Das (Orissa: General)·: Sir, 'I support the amendment·. moved 1b,f; 
m_y friend Pa.o,dit,. Thakur Das Bhai:gsPa. I think that is ·a better· s"tt'essirig 'of 
the intentions of the ,House than the mere oonsideration which· :my'honourable 
frieQd Dr. Matthai wants. Sir. I have to support the· attitude which m:y Go- ' 
vernment, my Cabinet-, has taken and I endorse- ·most of the ...... : ...... :::'.. 

·llaulana Basrat lllobani' (U. P.: Mus'.im): Is th'1i't 'the only reaspi1? 
Shri B. _Das: Yes, you wait, you will hear �any ,mo.re things· . 

. Sir, I support the reasoning and· I accevt the reasonings which n1�· honour-· 
able fri�nd Dr. Matthai enunciated over devaluation of the. Rupee from Gold, 
but I don't. accept, I don't support h.is �orbearance, his dismissing· the British:. 
perfidy, the wickedness of Sir Stafford Cripps in the ·way that he did. Sir, r: 
gi\'e him credit thut for the first time on beha.1£ of the National Govs"nment. 
cf I.ndia for recognising and admitting .that U. K. has _not behaved properly, 
hits n·Cit behaved squarely with us. We know what happened after partition. 
We know how all the records of the political archives in various PolititJal 
agencies were destroyed. We know how the records in the archives of the 
then Home Department vani.shed. There is no cha�·ge-sheet against my 
leader Sardar Vailabhbhai Patel. The charge-sheet which the former British, 
raj had against every leader of mine, wh ether it be Sardar Pa�l �r Mauia:111, · 
Abul Kalam Azad, vuni�qed. We know what :Part U. K. Officials phyed: 
1'hose. Britisb ,:,ffic�rs played treacherou�ly at every stage of the ,partition, 
<lelay�d tb� police action in Hyderabad and a.re respoosi\>le for. the present 
trouble 'in Kashmir. _And our. Gov.ernnien.t,. handicapped as it is, has had . 
to admit for the first · ti�e in 'its history that �!}gland has behaved most 
tyra.rinicaUy, mischievow,ly, against India. Sir, I do 'not wish t.o be sPVere · on 
Sir .. Stafford·· Cripps. But in. the Shanker' s Weekly,· that · admirable weekly : 
v.th\ch we -enjoy ·on a Saturday evening or Sunday morning, we saw that unique· 
cartoon where according i-0 dev&luation Sir Stafford Cripps is swimming with 
a glea� of_ merriment on his face and India is represented by DlY frie:Qd Dr. 
Matth,u with the water almost nea� his lips-almt>st sinking �nder · the strain 
ot devaluation. Th'at is m:y condition, that is India's. condition . 
. ·We · are go�g to· save India from further perfidious .action of Bri�in. :Y 
m�errupted when. my friend Dr. M.atthai was sp�aking. Let us l'ecall our 
ij,b CoIDmi��i�ner. I ·ba:ve ,no objection in the _present circ�tances . aa 
� �tan�, to remain in the sterling area until I feel strong to ,sµrIQ.Ount thti 
8 rli�g area and pe independent aud .atand h igh; hig}ler -� -��e U .. S,A.· .. 
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•tands in the world of finauce. But that will take time. I do not wl\nt to 
have anything to do with the U. K. Of course I will have my stores supply 
agency, 1 will have my pUl'chasing agents and consular attaches in U. K. 
but I de, not want my High Commissioner to be there in England. 
U. IC has not behaved as u gentleman and all canons of diplomacy 
and gentlemanly honour vanished from U. K. when Sir Stafford Cripps 
never consu:ted my Finance Minister on the devaluation issue. Sir 
Stafford Cripps could have sent a. special messenger to consult my friend 
Dr. John Matthai on the situation. It is not that I am against England 
and want it to go down further than the fifth rate country �hat she is today 
in the hierarchy of European countries. Sir, I was never a party to 
the linking with the Commonwealth. I was always opposed to the idea of 
lmking with the Corpmonwealtb. I still bold that view and I find I stand 
substantiated .. to-day when U .. K. is· not gentl(lµianly in its relation with· India 
end wants to exploit our reeourcea still further, as if -we are st.ill under it.a grip. 

Bir, the devaluation has come. I wish to warn my Government; ·tha• 
they must devaluate the number of Ministers that the Cabinet contains. Un
les« you devaluate the n�ber of your Ministers, you cannot bring in auy 
economy, you cannot revive the national credit of India. All talk of 
economy and all talk of retrenchment will not work if we have a superirr111oaeci, 
expa.nded, enlarged Cabinet which exists and contiuues to exist and adding· 
up to the number of Miniel.ries which must have to continue to uphold the 
dignity and honour of a particular l\�inister. So, in all humility,-when 
we are in that mood that we must set our house in order and build up our 
national credit,-,let us first devaluate the Ministries. Not only the Ministers, 
but also the number of Secretaries must be reduced. There are 19 Secretar-
ies who are to be found ever�here. They have replaced the nine Secretaries 
t-bat the British Government used to have and through whom it ruled this 
august counky. 

Sir, I .will not touch upon the speeches that have been made but I bad the 
privilege of hearing three eminent Professors-Prof. ;Ranga, Prof. K. T. Shah 
and my friend Professor Matthai who spoke on behalf of himself and the 
Government of the count.ry. When I listened to my friend Prof. Shah, I 
ft'lt. that unless he joins the Socialist Party of Jai Prakash Narain and unless 
he evolves a proper method ot approach on how to govern a country, his 
method of approach is mere talk, all in the air, all in the skatospher�. He. 
did noi show me any way. I was expecting to hear from him. He is an old 
friend of mine, I listened most attentively to hia speech, but I did not find in 
it any solution by which my honourable friend Dr. Matthai and the Cabinet 
and the people of India can improve their national credit. · · 

I listened to Prof. Ranga. I found him in a sulky mood yeaterday, rather 
hE was trying to criticise the Government but be was afraid to speak. Why 
was he afraid to speak? What v;as his eolut.ion? My friend Prof. Rang1. 
who is an expert on agriculture, who is the President of the · all-India 
Kisans and who always tries to be on solid earth, W88 yesterday found floating 
above the horizon, and he did not add to our knowledge bow to save the situa
tion, while my friend Dr. Ma�hai had hia feet on solid earth and tried to take 
us into hia confidence, take tbe country into his confidence as to how we will 
aolve our problems and mainw.in our national credit. 

How are you going to build the national economy of India? Our great 
leader Mahatma Gandhi is no more. He advocated self-sufficiency. My 
friends who are ruling us with my acquiescence and concurrence have failed 
lo take up Mahatma Gandhi's programme of self-sufficiency, be it in a numbal' 
of villages or in the proviuces and throughout India. Yesterday, somebody 
aaid that development of industries must be given the first priority. Certainly. 
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But I think it was Prof. Ranga who asked the question: "What have you 
done for the development of cottage industries during the last year or year and 
s half? Can we claim that of whatever money bas been spent on development 
r,f industries to get out of the elute.hes of the U. K. or dollar economy, a 
quarter of it has been spent on the development of cottage industries? 1 
would be glad to hear from my honourable friend Dr. Syama PrasRd Mook:3rjee 
whether the Rs. 5 crores which he announced to be given for development. of 
cottage industries during the budget session has been distributed. whether he 
means to distribute and claim from his colleagues, the other Development 
Minist.ers, that a quarter of the amount of money spent on development of in• 
dnstries should go to cottage industries which cater for 95 per cent of the people 
Jf India and not the manufacturing industries. 

I was pleased that my leader, the Honourable the Prime Minister, addecl 
another point to the eight points which my honourable friend Dr. John Matthai 
enunciated. He said we must tighten our belts. While this Parliamen• 
atarted, once I wanted to remind this House what Mahatma Gandhi said tW 
the food problem in India will be solved if we can fast for two days in a montb, 
Had we done that, w .e would not have to-day to send away Rs. 100 crores per 
y-ear. to the United States. My honourable friend Dr. John Matthai woµ14' 
not have to worry his head to solve the problem of how to buy the Australiq 
wheat and whether the International Monetary Fund will not give .certain facili• 
ties. The solution lies in our hands. We must fast. India is a countrf 
that, has been fasting always. My Muslim friends fast for thirty days in I 
vear. My Hindu friends obeerve Ekadasi. I therefore advise the Finance 
Minister and the Deputy Prime Minister who is the head of the Govemmen•· at. present to introduce national fasting, so that, we do not fritter away our 
little sterling reserves and send away our hard earned dollars. 

An· Bonoor&ble Kamber: Why not have · a Minister of Fasting! 
Shri B. Daa: I will close my speech with one word of advice r.bout tbe 

present position of Pakistan vis a vis India. I find Pakistan has been insult. 
ing India all the time. Why should we negotiate with Pakistan over devalua
tion as my friend Mr. Karnath suggested? My Finance Minister was hut 
rnplied to by Pakistan I Let Pakistan consult my Government ot every dage. 
Then my Government will tell them everything what we are doing. Bui 
Pakistan is sulking like a grown up boy, all the time fretting and frowning, 
so that, no sort of negotiation will bring us any result. I do not wish an1 
further negotiation in this matter with Pakistan. 

Kr. Speaker: I .  just want to make one observation. I find a. large number 
of honourable Members . are anxious t,o speak. Unless I crowd them out, tbl 
other alternative is to bring d9wn the tiine-limit to ten minutes. 
. Bhrt Blsna&th Du (Orissa: General): ;M;ay I know the method of catchin, 
your eye, because I feel it difficult ? 

Jlr. Spnbr: There is no epeci\l method of catching the eye. It is the 
parliamentary method of doing it and the same old method continues. ijut 
I am teying to give chance to those who have tabled amendments, aa n.uch 11 
possible. It is a matter· of adjustment. It, is not possible to satisfy f:.Vt"f1 
one. Some have to go. I can aasure the House that nobody is dropped 
intentionally. 

� � .,,<,it0, ·mw : c1, ... �r" -it, � 6'.tf�cit " �m �t lflff 
� � atil � � � ql �� I  
. Shri Lakabrnlnar&�&n Sahu (Orissa: General):. Mr. Speake_r, may I _ kn_ow, 

S1r, whether thos.e persons who have given notice of amendments will be givea an opportunity· to speak? · · · · 
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.:,Ir .. S�: ·The honoorable .Member would remember that the. group to 

which J1e belongs has got 30 minutes. 
Shri I-aksbrntnar•yan Sahu: But the group has not been recognised yet. 

Jlr. Speaker: It has not been recognised, but I find informally, that they do 
represent one set of people. That is why more time was given to their leader. 

Shri II. Ananthu&yanam Ayyan.aar (Madras: General): I hope the t:me
liinit is not retrospective I When I left my house to attend this session, I 
came making up my mind that !-.should have a st.raight fight with the Honour
al?lti the Finance Minister. But after what I heard yesterday, I am convirced 
to a large extent that he could not. have done otherwif.le than what· he h?,S clone'. 
But anyhow, J do not try to defend him as he _himself has. bElen so apologetic 
in the !\tep · that he. has taketi. ·whioh he was obEged to ta'ke um;ler circum·stance� _ 
and: world c·onditions over which he had · no control'. But I would remh1d him 
of one-or two. circums.tances wh�re with �ome ;greater care.many of tht:lSe 'things 
could hive· .oeei:l avoided. :, ·  . . . . . . • . ". . .. . . 

/ 
: He ,w�uld ,�ee ·with ine that devaluation 'is·· only a temporary remedy after· 

all an·l it wou�d not be a permanent remedy for meeting our balance of r,ayments 
d.itlicu:ties .. (An Honourable .Member: "It is not a remedy; it is a calamity!'') 
V ety soon. the world . prices will adjust themselves in relation to one another 
9n<l unless we increase our production and reduce our prices the same olc{ d's
equilibrium in the balance of payments will . continue or re-�t&t ,1fter a period. 
It is not therfore ·a permanent remedy. The permanent remedy is this. Let · 
us see if this Government has addressed itself vigorously to this a�pect. When 
did we di-scover that there was an adver.se ·balance of ·trade so far as we were 
concerned in the whole world? During the five years of the war, we " iped 
cut all our sterling debt and in addition we accumulated sterling balances to 
the tune, of nearly £ 1100 million but unfortunately for us, af_ter the wa,r a 
large portion of that has been put into a blocked account by the U. K. Govern-. 
ment and only a small portion has been released. We built up· those reserves 
with large hopes that we would be able to utilise thein. .Those resources. were 
11ccum1ilated t-hrough our blood, sweat and starvation and at the sacrifice of 3. 
millions of :men in. Bengal ,�·ho died of famine conditions artificially created. 
We hoped that they would .be m1eful for us to build up, .restore or repla.ce Wl'rn
out m·acliinery and also worn-out workmen in factories which had worked two. 
shifts an'd three shifts during the war. . Unf9rtuµately, England was more 
anxious to rehabilitate herself before reh�bilita.ting us and America �ame to 
her reeoue. · 'The dollar loan of 8750 million which England to�k from America 
w.ae given t.he first priority· over our needs. and �he equally big loan tqat w11.1r 
dut\ to us, . namely·, · our .balances, was thrown into the background. That was 
t.b.e .:position. · The Ol'editer had to ·go ·as a mendicant ·to ·.the ·-debtor begging 
,vith out.stretched hands to release a portion · of the balances· for multilateral 
co.nvertibility. Our position .after- the war was, to reduce our �v.� ·bal�ce. 
�me of our friends have suggested that so .far as food is concerned, we .must. 
s_t9p. inrport. of rice . progreasively within the .course of two years or lesfi and 
b'om .what we beard from the . Prime Minister yesterday even before 1950 · food 
i,nports· should be curtailed or stopped absolutely. I would. only wi.c;h t.ha•. 
wn bad addressed ourselves to our economy even before the Wnr, i.e., 1939. 
Then we. were irpportjng ric.e to th.e hme pf li million tons from .Burma. Ras 
that· situation ·altered-? "1Ias our population ·come . to a· sta.na-still? . . 

Shri It. K. Sklllva (C. P. and Berar: ·General): We were expotting - to 
Burm� j\lso. 
-ri JI, .&,fP�WIIWMl!&ID .A.ff._..,: We were· exporting � Burma? ·Pto-' 

bably we were re-exporting to Burma Ute quantitiee � 'Bun:ne-.e ·people 
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c.riginally did not want. On the whole I assure my friend that we were only 
importing from Burma rather than exporting to Burma. The Nattukohi 
( 'liettiars from the_ 8outh who had invested large amounts in Southern Burma, 
took over the hmds there, took labour frorn Ind:a to Burma, cultivated the 
l.lllds and sent us the rice. That situation is now altered. Burm,1 is uot 
able to give us anything. The same applies to Indo-China and the other 
eastern countries. Our trade channels have become altered. We are looking 
more and more to the West for even ow: foodgrains, let alone for supplying us 
capital goods. Neither England. nor America to whom we look for the purpoee 
of recouping ourselves, for reh�bilitating our industry, haa been able to supply 
ui, with capital goods. On the other hand we are going to them even for c,ur 
foodgrairn:,. That is a very big item and affects our balance of trade adversely. 
Normally, rn far as private merchandise is concerned, even to this day, we 
have no adverse balance of trade.. �. is this\adverse balance of trade : be
cause Government is purchasine food on Government account. '!'his i.ituatb::i 
has been there for years. What steps have this Government takeq to . meet 
this situation? There is no co-ordination between the four comers of th,e 
Oovernment, between the Finance Mir.ister, the Commerce Minister, the 
Industries Minister and the Minister of Food. I have heeu repeatedly 
urging that there should be a Super-Minister to control all these Ministers, 
say, a Minister for Economic Affairs, somebody in the natµre of a personality 
like the Honourable the Leader of the House or the Deputy Prime Minister. 
On behalf of the House and on behalf of the whole of India, I would thank 
the Deputy Prime Minister for having stopped political disturbances in the 
<:ountry, and for having integrated the 560 odd States. It is noy.: for him 
to clothe and feed the millions of starving and nii,ked. persons in this country. 
(Hear, hear). I .suggest that none other than the Deputy P�·in1e l\Iiuister 
will be able to meet the situation and bring about co-ordination . . 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad' (Bihar: General): The MinistP.r for Agricultu�e 
has· no powers. 

Shri K. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar: I do not know. l\sk the Oeputy 
P1 ·ime Minister. I am only suggesting this for improYing the position. I 
am not here for making any complaint against any Minister or Minister.s, either 
individually or collectively. All that I say i11 that there is not that collaboration 
which is necessary. I will give one instance. When our former Firn:m0e 
Minister went to England and asked for some more release of sterling, he was 
twitted that even the sterling that had been released to us for that particul'\r 
year wern not, utilised. Then it was in the interests of England who was 
interested in its export drive without which she could not live to twit us t,hat 
way. I was a member of the Standing Finance Committee the::i and w•: i:;aid 
that the Honourable the Finance Minister should have taken foots and figures 
with him so that he could be in a position to insist on onl�· such of the capital 
goods as we needed being sent to this country. Instead of that, he cau,,; here 
and was a party to throwing open the floodgates for all types of iip&fcks, raints, 
varnishes, brushes and other thipgs by the system of open gen�ral licence, 
Can any industry flourish in this country under such co.nditiiml:' ? Before Nders 
were 11laced 11uder that licence system, there was auother eeneral licence, 
l'e;;tricti1n the old l:cence and so on. The Honourable th� Finance :\Iin=ster 
went to the Commonwealth Ministers Conference where he was asked to cut 
0ur imports by 25 per cent, which we must have cut dow.1 ourselves. With 
that cut of 25 per cent, our importe are reduced to 75 per cent of the or;ginel 
figure but today the 75 pet cent import!'!. by devaluation, have to be purchased 
for . 106. Therefore he is thinking of a fourth system of licence. What�ver 
be does, his friends also must agree to. . . Our Industries Minister ordered 
�P�: from .Tapan. Even t.o this day a battle .roya,l is going 0;1 a� t<> how to
dispoee o� that, Therefore I want thai there .should be co-ord1n��1on betweea 
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the several sections of the Cabinet and there mllilt be a Minister for Economic 
Affai.Ps with a plan and a programme. In England, Sir Stafford Cripps is able 
fo say, "Before the end of this week. or before the end of this fortmght, I will 
do this" and he is able to show that he has done it, but unfortunately there 
is no Minister here who can say so. For one thing, we have no statisties. 
These difficulties will be there until we have one world economy and one �orld 
currency. Whether you value the rupee in terms of gold or dollar, or sterling, 
it all comes to the same thing. I would say that so far as devaluation was 
concerned, there was no hurry t.o do it immediately. The Finance Minister 
could have waited for some time. The argument, of the Honourable the 
Finance Minister was that, devaluation was inevitable, since 75 per cent of c•ur 
trade is with the soft currency areas or the sterling areas-I did not hear him 
1ay which-, but I have eot �e late.� figures and' it is only 51 per cent. and 
not 75 pei:. cent. 

Kr. Hoasam Imam (Bihar : Muslim): Does he include Pakistan in t,he soft. 
currency area or the sterling area? 

Sbri ll . .An&nthaayanam .Ayyangar: In the soft currency area. 
Pandit LakSbmi ][ant& lbitra (West Bengal: General):. NG>n-dollar r.rea. 
Shri I[, Ananthuayanam Ayyanga.r: If England is to register an export 

surplus. either it must reduce its prices or it must ask the tariffs in America 
to be reduced or ask them to build up stockpiles of rubber and other things for 
Which they already have subst.itutes. My point ia that so far as we are con
cemed, if we had not devalued immediately, the world would not have fallen
Even for these 51 per cent imports, we could hirve dinrted the purchase of these 
articles elsewhere. Then regarding our import.4, now they will cost us DJore-. 
Take Pakistan for instance. We have no .cont.rot over Pakistan cott.on flrul 
jute. On cotton alone we will have to incur a loss of ten crores. We do not 
know what Egypt or America will do about cotton prices. Then on jute we 
will be losing about 30 crores. These are the essen.ti•l commodities-. There 
iB an attempt to grow jute in Travancore and Ori88& but it will take time •. 
Take again hides and skins on which the South Indian tannery industry depends .. 
Even for this, we have got, t.o go to Pakistan. It bas started not metely & 
12 NooN political war in Kashmir ; but it has also. started an economic war. 

But, unfortunately, we have an unfortunate tendency t,hat if -3veo 
our cosometics are stopped, we feel we have lost everything. 

My suggestion is this. I have already said that there must be a Minister 
tor Economic Affairs. I would urge upon the Honourable the Minister for 
Finance to immediately set up a Standing Committee to advise him up:m the 
various matters which he has envisaged. He said he is going to takt, oction 
on e:ght points. If the American Dollar bas appreciated in value, we can reduce 
our imports. We can expand our exports. In regard to expanding our e�
i,ort6, on such of the articleR over which we have got a monopoly, we can im
pose an export duty. These are the various suggestions, and I welcome them.,, 
These suggestions have been made in the various papers and various Journals. 
Re has gathered all of them and has not left any. To that extent it is very good. 
But, where is the agency which will advise him and insist upon his taking 
action in these matters. That is what is wanted more than a chronicling of a 
number. of events or items. For this purpose I suggest that he may app0int 
a Standing Committee of this House with four Ministers including himself, the 
Minister of Industry and Supply, the Minister of Commerce and the Minister 
of Food. and ·n addition seven or eleven members from this House. Let him 
choose these persons, some from the Standing Finance Committee, some from 
the Standing Committee for t-he Ministry of Commerce, some from the Standing
Committee for the Ministry of Industry and Supply. The one Committee. "-'hich is already in existence cannot do all this busin1!es. I do not want �e-
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Standing Finance Committee t-0 exclusively deal with this because it does not 
contain members from the other Committees. As there was a Committee. for 
the Bretti:>n Woods Agreement, for the International Monetary Fund, t o  decide 
�·bet-her we should be members of that body, what ehould bi, the exchange 
value of the Rupee and all that, let there be a Committee for this purpose. J 
do not even want tb's Comm:ttee to report to this House. It is enough if they 
along with the four Ministers look into the matters and advise them on what 
nrticlei:; impor�s should be cut, what articles could be exported and how �he 
prices could be brou_ght down. Unless we take all these step�, I am afraid, 
we will be forced to devalue the llupee further. (lnterruptwn). I have 
only one minute more. I am only appealing to the members, that the danger 
is not yet over. The Honourable the Finance Minister referred yesterd�y to 
the insistence of the International Monetary Fund. Whether any particular 
institution insist-ad or not, the danger has started and we are going do\Vll !he 
sliding scale and unless we keep the value of the ;Rupee properly, by exporting 
some more goods, we may be obliged by circumstances to devalue the Rupee 
further and furt,her, and I do not know where that would lead to. I hope 
t.he Honourable the Finance Minister will accept my suggestion in the rpirit 
in which it is offered. We have no intention to quanel. 

Shri Sh� Deo (Bombay: General): Sir, this House has been specially 
summoned to give the members an opportunity to express their views on the 
situation creat-ed by the devaluation of the rupee in terms of Gold. This ia 
a very complicated and confusing subject and from the opinions tha!i have 
been expre�se� so far, . we find that hardly two experts agree on anythi11g .  
Therefore, 1t, 1 s  very difficult for me-a lay man to understand the subject in 
oil it.e implications and so it is a kind of venture that I am doing when I £.tand 
to speak here. Still, I must say what I feel about it. 

The Honourable the Finance Minister has taken the House into his c·on
tidence and t.old us that we had been forced t-0 be on the defeusive in this 
matter. I do not want to g o  into the quest.ion whethet it was necet..sary for 
us to do so. We must accept the fa,ct that a step has been taken and �e are 
told that it is a defensive step. The very fact that it is a defensive step imp
lies that it cannot be a permanent one. One is forced to tak� a. defensive 
attitude because he is not prepared for an offensive. The defensive attitude 
can only be justified if it is made a meana to prepare for an attack which will 
ultimately lead to success. 

As a layman, I have been trying to understand why this step has been 
forced on us. We are told that for the last two yea.rs we were doing something 
v,,hi.ch was wrong and which we ought not to have done. We are awal:e 110w 
t.o the situation. After all, thank God. after two years, our sleep is ever. 
What is the thing which was wrong? We are told that we were spending more 
than we were earning. If we had not been a spendthrift, if we. had no':. i..pent 
more than what we had or what we were able to earn, then, the bad 1,light 
in which we find ourselves today would not have been there. Therefore, I 
foel that the problem is really first to adjust our accounts, our earnings sud 
our expenditure, and we must immediately stop spending more than what we 
are earning. In other terms, it can be said that we must produce more r,nd 
we must consume lees. The rea) problem according to me is that the nation 
must produce more and produce at a reduced cost. There was a pl=!riod of 
scarcity and we were told that we must produce more. Today, we find that 
there is a crisis in which there is a contradiction: there 11,re high prices, there 
i... unemployment and mills and factories are being closed : we must vroduce 
more and at, the same time reduce the prices. 

We are told that this devaluation will not affect to any erlent the internal 
eeonomy of the ooun�. The special �tirpoee or motive for devaluation ia 
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that we want to increase our exports. That is a sound policy. But, we must 
1>roduce more, not resting on devaluation. If we only rest there, we cannot 
compete successfully in foreign markets. We are told that if we had Pot 
devalued, we could not have any foreign markets for our goods because there 
will be 9ther countries which would sell their goods at lower prices. We :nust 
produce more and reduce the cost. That cannot be only by devaluatiou. If 
we only at.op ai this, and .if we do not put extra efforts in the fidd of produc
tjon, we will have to devalue again and again and a time will come wlien the 
rupee w:ll have no value at all. Therefore. according to me, the main yroblem 
is production. 

At the same time, let us not give false hop�s to the people as the Honour
able the Finance Minister has been doing. The. Prime Mini�ter has also assured 
us that the general price level and the cost of living will not increase. We 
hope that they will succeed thjs time because this !M!Surance has been comiug 
'often from the Government that they are taking measures and that their policy 
is to reduce the cost of living. After two years or at least one year, we find 
that the Economic Adviser's index number stands at 392 points, higher 
than the peak point in the worst days of de-contrql, after one year of m1ti
iuflation policy of the Government which was declared on 4th Oclobef 1948, 
aud j.n spite of the Finance Minister's assurances in  this year's budget debate 
that soon they will succeed in bringing down that index, number. 
. I do not want people to lose their faith in the policy of this government. 
Today people find it difficult to understand things. They are given promises, 
hut they find no prospect of those promises being fulfilled. There may be 
difficulties, I admit there are, but let us tell the people plainly what they are. 
I am one of those who would tell the people straight and plainly , that this is 
.so and so, and we have to devalue our rupee. The fact is that we find our· 
:'selves in a bad plight, at present. Let us not say that we will not lrnve to suffer. 
I would tell the people that they will have to suffer even more. I nm &ure 
they will not shirk suffering. But they must be assured that this suffering 
will be by all and equal. Unfortunately the people have not .that amount of 

.confidence and faith in us which I would like them to have. They f�l that 
when they are asked to suffer, there are people. i:ome sections, who hHve not 
to suffer to the extent, they ought to, or are expected to do. Sometime$ they 
feel that while they fast others feast. Our policy, let me humbly say, has r,ot 
been ps:vcholog:cally correct. Sometimes we have begun 011 the wrong side. \Ve 
have asked the people, the masses, to suffer. but we have not with the i.;ume 
emphasis, asked the rich men, or men who can afford to suffer more than the 
poor to do so. Om· volicy regarding compulsory saving is an instance. We 
have been saying for the last one year or more that we will have to save, av..d 
t,hat there should he compulsory saving. Still yest�rday the Honourable 
Finance Min'ster said that if voluntary attempts do not succeed, then Govern
ment will resort to ,�ompulsion. One or two years' experience is not still 
sufficient. They �till seem to feel that rich men, men with money to spare. 
will voluntarilv come forward. That has not, unfortunatelv been ()Ur 
experience. 1·would, therefore, like to request, the Government that they must 
.R.Sk the peonle to suffer more eouall:v. and they must spare. as far as possible 
t.he poor for whom it is very difficult to save more. because they earn very 
litt.le. I would like the Government to tell the people and the nation that 
they will have !.<> suffer. But, this suffering will not be a permanent feature. 
Sufferin!? cannot he an end. Suffering can only be a temporary phase. only 
for. a temporary period, in order that we may enjoy more. Scar.city or austerity 
ca.n be understood. It. can be only gone through willingly if there is a · prcnmse 
lll}.d if there is confidence and faith in the Government or the. people who. lead, 
."t.hl!.t this austerity or scarcity or suffering will come to an end and tne fi.eMom 
\ha:t we have 'iV'on antuch 0. oti1W will giviH is plenty i.incf �:' 

. >· ' ' ! • ' 
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Then, Sir, I co�e to my second point, because the time at my "disposal is 

limited. I have said that, as tar as this crisis is concerned, I alll one of those 
who ha,e been advocating that this cr:s:s though expresses itself acutely 
in the economic sflctor. it is really a psycho!ogical and a moral crisis. We 
must make the whole nation feel that if they put forth the �naximum effort, 
then the results will he equally shared by all. They must be told that this 
economic crisis is a symptom of the moral discure. This is uobody's fa.ult. 
L am not here to blame anybody. I share the blame or the merit or ('l'edit. 
whatever it is. equally as one unit of the whole nation.. I do not make ltny 
diffArence between the government, and the people or the legislators end the 
;Ministers. I share the blame and we must admit that we deserve it. Any
how, we have failed to enthuse the people to make or put forth •..he maximum 
effort for t,he national recovery. It may be in the economic or in the .moral 
or it may be in the cultural or social field, we. find today that that g:ow of 
freedom is not there, people do not feel much enthusiasm and they ask, 
" Why should we work?" The answer must be "You must work, ueca 1se 
you will enjoy the fruits of your work." But even if they a.Te told this, they 
d,) not believe us. Anyhow that is the condition in this country, and every
hodv has to realise this. It is the moral regeneration of the nation a.lone, that 
can save us and can take us through this crisis. Sir. I started by sa.ying that 
the real crisis was economic and the question was one of production. When 
we come to production, there also, I have to sa.y plainly that our approach has 
not been the correct approach. We have been planning and planning for 

· product.ion, but what do we find? Practically no result.. I am sorry, I can 
share the Prime Minister's sentiments on this subject, and his pangs that one 
after another, our grand schemes have had to be given up. \Vhy? Because 
these schemes ha<l r.o renlistic foundation in the economy of this country; they 
were uot based on the wealth that this nation has. We planned and we. banked 
aud we relied upon foreign help, not only for machinery, but even for c-.apita.l 
.and e;ii:pert knowledge also. If we had nlanned on the actual and the potenthl 
wealth. in men, money and material of this country, then I think the reaitlt 
would have been quite different.. Therefore. Rs the Prime Minister ss.irl :yes
terday, we must change now and we must resort to cottage industries becn.:ise 
these will give immediate results. That is what most of us hav<-. been 
adrncating. Lt me put it in another way, it is Gandhiji's ideology or pro
gramme which alone .can succeed in this country. What is the GHndhia:1 
icleolog_v or programme? It, is F;e\f- sufficienc:v and decentralised industries. 
Let us not use the word cottage industry, it is rea.lly village industry, bnsed 
on co-operative lines. That iH what we should adopt. The wholt:i' uat-ion 
raid its homage to Gandhiji on the 2nd of October, a.nd everybody a,lmitted 
that he was the man who took us to freedom. and it will be his programme 
which will lead us t:i thfl next revolution. But everybody r.drnit.ted also that, 
we had strayed away from his path. Everybody confessect that we Lad · not 
followed Gandhiji correctly, and that was our real mi$take. Panditji said in 
his speech at the public meetin·g on the 2nd that the only substitute for 
violence and the atom bomb is the Gandhian plan and the Gimdhian progrnmme. 
These words should have meaning and actual reality in our day to day efforts. 
Other"·ise the;'(· would he onl.v words. All will agree thnt· the atom homb has 
not fallen from heaven. It ha.s grown from below. It is the last bittt:r fruit 
of a tree which is the present economic, industrial and social structure . You 
cannot simply cut the fruit. and keep th'3 tree and expect . quite different fruit. 
As you sow, so you reap. Therefore, let us cut the t,.ee at the very bottom, 
e.t its roots, and let us build again, and anew. In other words, let us follow 
Gandhiji; let us have a decentralised economy. Th&it does nQt m�a.n, Sir, 
that we· do not want help· from outside. 
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The Honourable Sbri ][, O. 1'eogy (Mjnister of Commerce): I seek t�e 

indulgence of the House ·for a few minutes so as to be able to place b£>for� it 
a few submissions dealing with the trade aspects of the matter. The sub3ect 
matter under discussion is, jn the words of the last speaker�for. whom I Lave 
great respect-admitt-edly complica.t-ed and confusing. It 1s no wonder, 
therefore that even those Honourable Members who have s1;1pport:Rd the 
Govenui{ent's action have been rather critical in their ob�ervat1ons. But. 
to my mind, that is not sufficient justification for us to 1gnor.e some of the 
fundamental facts in this connection. 

Professor K. T. Shah castigated Government yest-erday for having allowed 
an adverse balance of trade to prevail for the last two successive years. Deeply 
immersed as he ·normally is in the study of economic theories, he perho.p;; for
got a somewhat imporlant event that took place two years ago, namely, the 
partition of the country and the resulting disturbances in t-he economic sphere 
leading to results which are still with us and which have yet to be overcom�. 
There has been a general tendency on the part of speakers to regard India, 
even divided India, as an agricultural country which depends upon itB agricul
tural products for the purpose of foreign trade. As a matter of fact, c.n the 
15th of August 1947 the divided India ceased to be a primarily sgricult�·al 
country, at least from the point of view of foreign trade. On the export side 
we have lost two important raw materials, raw jute and raw cotton. 'Whereas 
in the past we used to earn foreign exchange with the help of raw jute and 
raw cotton as a result of the partition we have become a great importer of raw 
jute and raw cotton for which we have to find the forejgn exchange, because 
what was internal trade before has become foreign trade with effect frl)m the 
15th August 1947. 
. Now, Sir, as a resul� of the partition also the food deficit has been &icentuated. I am not going to deal with this aspect of the matter because my honourable riollei,gue the Food Minister is surely going to speak this afternoon. While these two sources o_f drain were operating on our available resources we deliberately adopted with effect from the date of partition, and enn befo;e, a policy for �he purpose of �ourishin� and augme�ting our indust�ies, a policy tha� necessitated the a�option of liberal spendmg for the importation of c�p1t�l _goods and machinery as also raw materials needed by industry. Now, S1r, 1s it any wonder tJ:iat as a result of these different factors that have been ope�ating �s a result of the partition, and also as a matter of policy in the cose of 1�dustr1al development. t-hat the resources available to us in th� shape of foreign exchange should be extremely strained? 

A good deal of co�ment has been made on our drawing upon the stierling bahmces. If the ste�Jmg balances can be legitimately put to any use, it is for th,, purpose of meetmg an emergency of this character so As to enable us to t-ide over what I consider to be a mere transitional phase in our economy. 
Now, Sir, it is necessary for me to give very briefly an idea about our policy in regard to foreign trade. As the House is already aware, we have already tightened up the controls and re-imposed our import control very severely of late. It is our des:re to ensure that the gap in our payments does not exceed the amount we ma: draw from our sterling balances in the year. 
It is a coincidence that just about a couple of days befor.e the decisio:1 was taken on devaiuation, we published our latest policy regarding more stringent import control. Secondly, that again is a matter of curious ooinci

dence, just about five days before the decision on devaluation was received, 
we received the repo� of the E�ports Promotion Committee that had been 
appointed by Government to suggest to us measures that may be needed for 
the purpose of improving our export trade. It is a very valuable report and 
it under active consideration of Go..-ernment. I dare say oopies are available 
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to honourable members in the Library. (Some Hc,nourable Members : "I• 
is not available in the Library.") · If the copies have not yet reached the 
Library, I will see that they are made available. 

Prof. lf. G. Ra.nga (Madras: General) : Why not circulat-e them to Members?
The Honourable Shri ][, O. lfeogy: I am not quite sure whether sufficie�1t 

number of copies have been printed. 
The view has been expressed that our adverse balance of trade would ooy

bow amount to something like Rs. 200 crores every year. This view is. 
based upon figures of balance of trade for the first half of this year, when the
effect.s of our liberal import policy were still being felt. Since May, how
ever, our drawal from the sterling balances has been declining month by: 
month and actually in the month of September we httd a favourable balance 
of payment. 

Prof. lf. G. Ranga: What was the position in September last year? 
The Honourable Sbr1 ][. O. 1'90CY: I could give you the figures le.ter on. 
I do not mean to suggest that th.e balance of payment problem is wlved . .  

But I say this to indicate that w e  are proceeding on the right lines. 
Now, Sit, criticism has been me.de of the liberal import policy followed in. 

the past,. I have no time to deal with this question at length, though I 
r;hould have very much liked to do so. But I must point out that there is. 
eome misconception on this subject. The adverse balance of trade in 1948-49' 
has been estimated at approximately Rs. 215 crores. Our import of fcod. 
alone during this period amounted to about Rs. 130 crores and -that of 
machinery Rs. 81 crores. Raw jute, which formerly formed a pa.rt of the
country's internal trade, accounted foz: Re. 70 crores. We had to f.pend 
nearly Rs. 65 crores again on imports of raw cotton which is a new feature in 
our foreign trade. To think, therefore, that the adverse balance of trade 
was due mainly to the import of non-essentials is to be labouring under • 
serious misapprehension. 

Pan.dlt Lakebrni ][ant& 11.aitra: Have you got figures for oil? 
The Honourable Shri ][, O. 1'eogy: I am afraid I will not have the time 

tu go into all that. 
Now, taking the case of luxury goods, properly so called, the import of 

luxury goods since November 1948, when for the first time the Open General 
Licence covering such luxury goods came into full operation. amounted to culy 
1·5 per cent. In other words, between November 1948 and March 1948 a 
relatively small sum was spent on luxury goods. In this description I have 
included motor cars which account ·for at least half the amount which has 
been shown under luxury goods. 

Sh.ri Suresh Chandra lllajilmdar (\\ ·est Beogal: Gene1·al) : What was the 
amouut betwetm November 1948 and March 1949 wit,h regard to luxury goods ?  

The Honourable Shri K. 0. 1'eogy. I have not the figures here, but I can 
give you the amount. I can say offhand that half of that 1s represent-ed by motor 
cars. 

A reference was made yesterday t-0 the importation of cotton piece-goods. It 
is true that cotton piece goods have all along been imported into this country.· 
but in very much larger quantities in the past than has been the case in the
recent past. Now the quantity imported was one per cent of the Indian pro
du�tio11 and thi1< is represented by 47 million yards as against a production ot 
4,400 millio:1 yards in 1948 and en estimated product-ion of 4,000 million TRrda 
fo 1949. Here agajn we had the advantage of the recommendt,tions. 
of the Tariff Board that reported in March 1947 when they pointed 
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·out that the import of a very much la.rger quantity of cotton J?iece-
goods was justified because there was absolutely no competition be-
-tween that type of goods and the goods produced in this country. And 
may I mention that in the quantity of cotton textiles representing one per cent. 
as  I said of lndian produ�ti•,n thAt- h,1s comt i11tc; this c<mntry, lh("re are includ
ed specialities like umbrella cloths und other things which are not to be dis
posed of as being non-essentials. 

Bhrl Jt. JC. Sidhva: What about artificial silk? 
The Jlon011rable Shri �. C. lfeogy: There is a considerable demnod for arti-

tbial stlk yITT'n and fabrics. 
Shrl :&. It. Sidhva: What is the total amount? 
Shri 11. Ananthasayanam Ayyang&r: What is the value of t.his one per cent? 
The Honourable Shri B:. O. lfeogy: The value of this one per crnt 1J1ay be 

Rs. 8 ct·cre,; or so. 

· Nvw toot we are tightening up all controls, perhaps in the next few months 
the honourable Members would thank Government, for having adopted a liberal 
imrort policy of this kind in the past because otherwise the cost of living, \\hich 

according to honourable Members is bound to go up, would have further gone 
up but for the existence in the country of substantial quantities of imported arti-
cles, nil of ·which cannot be characterised ns non-essentials or luxuries. 

Shri :&. X. Sidhva: What about Japanese textiles? 
The Honourable Shti X. C. Ne�: That is all included. 
In the first. baH of 1949 our expor:s ,l,<'w a 1ecli1w )i Rs. 20 crores over J�n-

· ua.ry /June 1948. Out of this Rs. 14 crores were in respect of hard currency 
countries The de!line affected jute manufactures, raw jute, eott<m, c,il und pil

_ ·se ·�d,;. mica and shellac. Certain commoditie3, however, showed increases over 
· thf.- Hl-18 figures. The more important of these were cotton piece-goods. I am 
glad to say that the export of cotton piece-goods has considerably in,proved al
read;, and we are expecting a flll'ther impi:ovemetit in hin.e� R,rid !>kins. manga
nese, tea 11ne toba�co. The development and promotion of our export trade is 
a task on which increasing attent.ion is being paid a�d as a 1·esult, as I have 
already snid, there is an upward trend in the monthly value of our export.s. 

Now, Sir. I ma:v briefly refer t-o the (]Uef'tion as to what effect will devalua
tion have on our export. trAde. As the honourable the Finance Minister bas 
pointed out, it was more as a defensive mechanism that we had to accept de
valuation. Now ahout two-thirds of our exports· are today the produce c,f in
dusby and here again I point ont thnt lhere is even now a general n,i,i.pprehen
sion that our expo.!is cons:st mainly of raw materials. Now raw materia's f1·ature 
more and more in our import trade because they are needed for the p,1rpose <>f 
manufacture and their importance in our export trade has gone down '.)Onsider
ably. Our jute industry holds a unique position in the world because we can 
producl· jute goods more cheaply than any other country. That is · the present 
posit-ion and if we hnd not decided on devaluation, we would have lost the ad
�antage thBt cur jute goods haYe over those produced in other countries. 

Now the1·e i;; a feeiing thnt if we bad not devalued at all. we would have got 
,our SUJ.•plie!; of raw jute from Pakii;;tan at the past parity hut that would not have 
bee11 of any heln to us be.cause there are other places like Dundee in the TJnited 
'Kingdom o.na some Continental countries which do manufacture jute poods and 
which, having devalued their currencies, would have been in a position to COD;l· 

pew with us successfully. Even apart from this possibility, jute goods have 
'alrea<l:v yieJde.d �ome amount of place in the dollar markets to i.nbstitutes made 
o! paper and cotton, apd it is our hope that in spite of the export duty that liss 

:
; ,· 

. . 



now been fixt-d on HC>c;c;ian, w hil,h Js the type of Jute guoJs · 111ostly consumed in. 
the United States of America, Hessian would a.till .be available to the U.S.A. 
at a .lower pric� than before so that this proc.ess of substitutes displacing .t1ie: 
genuine artble will be arrested. · 

Now, Sir, it is impossible to ignore the situation that h�s e.�n oy re�n. 9f" 
Pakii::tan 's policy in· the matter of currency revaluatii:>n. As I have s<Jid, per· 
haps more than once in this House, the economy of the two Dominions is com
plementary ar.d it· gives me no pleasure to see this conflict that has arisen be
tween the two Dominions. I have been t.rying to . bring about a long-term under
standinJ with Ptikistan so far as jute and cotton are con�erned. In April 1949;· 
as a result of informal discussions between Mr. Ghulam Mohammad, Finance ;Min
ister of Pakiatan and myself at Delhi, an agreement was drawn up, whic:h was 
publi1?lie.i much later -after it· had oeeh ratified by the Pakistan Govemmept i1:1·. 
a v.ery rn11c)1 different.form from what it ·was when we ca.me to �hat :?greei;nent. i,n 
Dell.ii. No"r thi,; agree�ent :is dated 8ilh April and bears the si'guature cf a Sec-· 
retary t ,  th.e Pakistan Government an.d a .Secre.tary to the. Government of In,dia 
�d'.'·i't ·('ontniped . th�· follo,vjng. cJriuse which later diF.appeared frow, the ·Dg�e-
ment i.ts ultimately rat.ifi'cd l>y the Pukif;tan Govequnent: and ·therefore, this,UI! 
the fir.st time that I am placi.ng . it before this House . . This is a sep1m1te claµs.e' 
after \\"t) harl dealt with certain of the matters in regard to which l'.ertain sho�. 
te1m -consultations were found . to'be riecessarj. It runs thus: 

. 
. . . . � . . 

· "The· two Governrnen.ti. will enter.. into negotiations with a view to ·a. more cornpi·ehPnsiYe 
agreement 1,einis r.eached with r�ference to the pro�1,1ction. manufacture and sale of .1ute and 
cotton. Thes) tl1scossions a.r� mtend�d to. deal with long-range. problems." 

Now, Sir, thi.s clause along with the Q�hers was placed by me before the Cabi· 
net,_ "·ithin n fow d.1ys of the signature of this agreement and 'it was �tifie'd then; 
and there b_y the Governn1ent of' India. ·  

l t  took several :weeks for Pakistan to reach a decis:on, which time was OC· 
cu pied by continued correspondence sugg�sting · alterations here and there. · It 
was after those severa.l weeks that ultimately I wa-s told in  a cable sent 1·v Mr, · 
Ghulam ;Mohammad that he was not in a position to get his Cabinet to. agree to 
this clause 'Jeiug maintained in that agreement and I had that t,!cordcd ...... 

P�dit . Laksbmi :g&.uta Maitra: Their $eeretary signed that report a!ready. 
'l"l1e Honourable Shri X. 0. Beocy. Of course, the s:gnature is there. .The: 

original is in our oflbe. This I have said, because it may be sought to be made 
out outside th(s House that we have never tried to .settle an .ee()nomic policy iil· 
cooperati·m with Pakistan or that our attitude has been hostile. Thie. is <'''iden� 
of our good faith ·m the matter and indic�tes an . anxiety on .the part (,f the (]pv. 
emment .of Inaia, which we,s {ully shared,. ,I .ma,y say, by the Finance Miniet.er,ot 
Pakistan., that there should be a long term agreement in r�ard to these . t�, 
commodities and the connected industries. · · 

.,$� a. x .. Skthva : Did they ·give any reason for dropping this .clauE!e? •. 
·. · The Honoun;ble ·shri K. O. Beogy: · What I know is that the Pakistan Cabi

net was no� i!-,1 a position to a�ee to the incorporation of this particular chrnse. 

We ,:i.a.ve therefore perlor-ce to think of boooinin� self-sufficient 'in. the m.attei 
of jute and cot�n producti,on l,\nd it ill our hope-a hope which has been con-· 
firmed by the experts of the �eulture ·Ministry that ·it would be possible for us 
to incrt'ase considerably our j11te produ�tion in the next year witho\lt in the least 
affecting our· !ood pJ'?(iuetion. Likewise with. . .cotton .. But here, so far as cottoi:r 
is coneemed, we; have alternative sources of supply and when we look into the 
figul't'S .we ,find. that it i!I a email proportion of Pakistdll 's cotton that we u�� 
last year. Havmg ,;egard to the very favourable crop that. we .are exp.ectiQg ·� 
yeur iri ,IDdia'· we:fd& ·thmk,that· ·We will be able to do withou• "Pakistan cofton:.:.4t 
it comes t.o that. 

· · · 
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But wht\t about jute? In regard to jute again we have our hopes and we are . 

&.upportrd in this hope by the industry that it will be possible for this industry 
to contini;e manufacturing, if need be, on a reduced basis but to conllinue m'.,OU· 
fa.cturi1\g jut.e goods and for thut purpos'? they are prepared to utilise c,ther fibres 
ilke me,hta which is very much like jute and also some kind of hemp. 

llaulana Hurat Mob.ant: Isn't it wishful thinking only? 
.An Honourable Member: By you only. 
The Honourable 8hri ][, O. 1'e<v: I do not know if my houourl\ble frienci 

wants to speak on the subject but I should not think that he is serious in his in
terruption. 

· I am placing certain facts-facts which have been agreed to between our 
uperts so far a3 the possibility of India gn>wing more of these fibres is oouoern
ed and fact, also based upon discussions with the industries concemed. 

:As J said once 'before, it does not give me any pleasure to see i;�ch p. coo4iot 
,operating between the two dominions. As a matter of fact I h� a despatch �11 
�terday from Eastern Bengal describing the economic plight there, E�� 
Bengal h&s an entirely agricultural economy, which has for its foundation the 
l'!te interests and nothing else. Now the terrible situation that has arisen, �e
icause of the complete stoppage in the jute trade, has been graphically def.cribed 
ip this despatch. I have no desire to quote from it. It indicates that by the 
mistak1m policy of the. Pakistan G:overnment the people in Pakistan ore being 
•ubjected to very severe disability. They are not in a position to get riay mc,ne.y 
by the sale of jute which is their principal cash crop for the purpose of meeting 
'1ie cost of living, which is mounting up by leaps and bounds. The cost of rioe is 
in the neighbourhood of Rs. 40 today. The Pakistan Government in the pleni
tude of thP.ir wisdom have imposed this misery on their own people. 

8hri Biawana.th Du: May I know whether the Honourable Minister has 
ahy objection t.o read out the despatch? 

An Honourable Jlember: No, it is not necessary. 
Tile Honourable Shri Jt. 0. 1'toa: Having taken so much time of the House 

I woulcl like to give an idea about the various measures that have been faken by 
the GQvernment since the decision on devaluation was taken. 

We .:ha.vc had consultetions with top-ranking industrialists and businessinen 
ud · their general assessment of the posiijon has been in 'agreement wi� that 
of the Government and whatever I have said in regard to the jute end cotton 
mdu1triE-� is fully home out by the diaeuasion1 and the opinion of the busineac
men that we consulted. 

. An ordinRJ-1ce has been issued authorising Government to impose export duties 
on vario:1s commodities. The object i11 to prevent a speculative rise in prices 
and al!IO to ensure that if an  increase in rupee prices of export commodities ;. 
inevitable the quantum of the increase comes to the exchequer 11nd does Lot in 
6ate pt"Ofits, wages, etc. A further object is that where both the demand and 
•upply of th� commodity is inela11tic we should not suffer a loss in foreign ex
.change on account of the cheapening of our product. 

With the same object in view we have decided upon state trading in coat 
With changes in exchange rates affecting our diffetent markets differently it is 
necessary to revise rupee prices and since the distribution of coal is under con
trol, it will ?e possible !or us wi�out �ny special machinery to Jarry on state 
trading making such adJ\1,Stments m pnces as may be necessary from time to. 
time. 
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Here I should like to pause and inform the House that the proposed oommi\· 

� t.o consider the question of state trading to �hich re�erenee was uiade ye&· 

�rdny would be formally constituted at the earliest f0SS1ble �oment und sud· 

moned to consider all the various issues that have arisen particularly out of e· 

valuatio1, . 
Th� jutt: indu11try has been very considerably affected by devalua.ti_on bc-�h in 

respect of the imports of its raw material� as well _as the export _d it� f.mshod 
products. Now that the prospects of �et.ting any Jute �m Pakistan se.tm re
mote, our policy for the export of raw Jute has been revised after consultmg t�e 
·mdustrv and restrictions have been placed upon them. It _would enable us still 
to mai�tain our exports to the dollar markets of raw jute although we would be 
running Rhort. of our supplies of that commodity in India. At the same time, 
:Special steps have been taken to ensure the speedy movement of all. jute in the 
Indian Union to Calcutta. Government do not wish to see a rise in. the prioe 
-0f the Indian raw jute which will aff�t other agricultural prices and meuures
to prevent such a rise have been taken. 

Di.acuuions aimilar to those with t-he · jute industry. are also r.cheduled· \cf' 
1Mt, place with representatives of the raw cotton an_d cotton textiles import ·ant 
,export trade and measures to protect our interests will be laken. · 

The 0.0.L. for the import of goods from Pakistan has been can�Jled. 
The ceiling for the import of certain essential drugs for which ,ve are rJainl1 

<lev�nder.t on the U.S.A. has been more than doubled in order t.o prevdnt an un
due rise i� t.be price of such drugs or a scar�ity in their supplies. 

Uecommendations of the Export Promotion Committee are being E.',;amined 
urgently and art announcement of Government's decision on.. -the meas urea cal
culat.e.d to develop our exports ",ill be made shortly. 

Shrbnat.1 Benub ltay (West Bengal : General): SiJ:, the Honourable the 
FinaMe Minister has explained so clearly the facts and the circumstances in 
which it became necessary for the Government of India to take the serious deci• 
sion about deH1luation of our currency that I do not wish to enter into this 
matter. 

[ At this stage Mr, Speaker 1'acated the Ohair which wu lhen occupied by Mr. 
D�ty-Bpeaker (Bhri Jil.. Ananthaaaycuaam Ayya,agar).] 

You, Sir, while you were speaking a little while ago suggested that the.-GoT• 
ernm,mt of India might have waited and brought in devaluation at a later at.age. 
I wo1Jld like humbly to point·out that this might have had a serious n•1)eroua,iou, 
because as the Honourable Finance Minister explained yesterday though we ·an 
not linked to the e'8rling as such we do belong to the aterling area tmd it is not 
only the sterling area countries but also other soft currency areas that hr.ve de· 
valuPd their ourrencies today. Had India put off this decision off rnuoh lonpr 
it might have �n that instead of the thirty per cent valu� that has gone l'own, 
we might have bad to devaluate it even further. This is s· very important. point 
and I am sure that the honourable the Finance Minister will elaborate on it 
when he Apeaks. · 

Th'!re is another point I want to make. There is in this country a feeling 
ll?Dongst certain people, which bas been greatly increased because there haT• 
been contending viewpoint&, that it is beca\l&e we ha•e remained a member ot 
the Commonwealth that we today have had to devaluate the rupee. I do not 
think. the� this is true �t all. There may be two opinions about that. But I 
do not think that at the present juncture, �ven the circumstances and the his
torical background, it .could have been wssible for tqe Government of lndie.-, 
what.over ·government was in power-to do anything hut devaluate the rupee. 
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1 am coustrained to point out certain other 1natters. After hearing th� 

Holl(mrahla Mr. Neogy·s speech I think that perhaps devaluation 1;1ay be a hless
ing in disguise--perhaps, at last, we shall wa.ke up t-0 face the issues that we. 
should have faced some time back. This House will remember that last year 
many expert.s were called and Government went into the matter in gl'eat detaq 
and many viewpoints were taken. As my honourable friend Mr. Khandubhe.1 
Desai s11id j esterday, though many sugge!-tions wer� made these bumble sugges
tions were not. implemented. Perhaps if devaluation does lead to the imple
mentation of those measures that are essential, then it may really be, .1s I 
said, a blessing in <li_sguise. · . 

Coming to the subje::t on which the Honourable Mr. Xeogy has Si:oken just 
now, that i"- vur foreign trade. in $pite of what he has sai,l I cannot but ;s:i:v that 
this has not beeu handled in a satisfacton manner. I will not dwell on .the 
detail<; in n•gnrd �() the import or tpe Ul�.fortunafo effects of the Oprn General 
Licence policy · t hn t. hns been so di!:.i·astrou;:. . . :\Iany . "n.eaken; have.
done !'o :rnrl ) do not want to reit-t1:ate "·hat thev have said. But 
I would like to point. out to the ho1:ourable the CommerC'e ::Min;ster n;; ":ell as 
the Finance Minister i..hat in spite of all that the figurfS mas show the fact re- . 
main;; t.lrnt. oui· ::l;iops nnd om markets are .Cl'O\Hlerl · todn:y not only " ith goorls 
from sterlinr ;11·(,as-lnxur,v goods of all ty'.'e-:-:)Ut niso with go,JCl'> from .. t�ose 
hard enrned du!l,11· areas too. I do not know exa :·th· "·hat the ::;c:he•h11c'-: Hl'I� r,nd 
what are meant by "huury goods". The honour.able the Commerce Minister 

· b,1s rrH.>11 t.io1wd t h,1 t motor cars me ir,elutle<l ,nnongst the . .  luxm,v ·;oods ". I db 
not exnc-tl�, kno\\. what are indudt d  ·.mder "c,q,ital good,; ·• .  Dn .they include. 
mrrP.l_y tho«l' lhing-s which :m: needed for nur rn·oilnction a,1<1 Olli' fnturn deYclop
ment. or do they include man, other thin!!s? The nre,;11motion i,; t.h:1t un,ler 
"capit-d goods' '  'are lumped many other things. 

- . 

I ,\ant to d"·ell nt a litt.le length on the export, policy be<·:1 ,.:;;e this is going 
to be Yery important with <leYaluntion tvch:v Unlik,� ll . K. \,·p are r,ot rn'i1inl:· 
a mrmufocturing nation and, as i\fr. �eogy has po'nted out, though our export 
good:, ari-! nnt eo111pletely raw mater;als as they wer:! in undivided T.ndia tl1e:v ard 
still not the types of goods for which elasticity of demand will be very gl'eat 
in the clollar eountries. Therefore there is this grent difference between U. K. 
!lnd us. We cannot predict here. It ma,v be that the dollar prices for our 
goods may not go down, or it may be that the dollar. prices may go down to 
such an extent that it will increase the elasticity of the demand for our goods 
there, and as su':h the net result may be- that there may be a net increase in .our 
actual export But these _things are yet to be seen and the export policy has, 
to b.e handled \,:ith ,a very great deal .of care aqd s�rutip.y which has not been 
giwi1 to it h;therto hut which _must be given to it now. · 

. ·. . . 
The Honourable Mr. -Neogy bas ·told us the position in regard to jute. Jute 

exports are sixty to seventy per .�ent of 0ur dollar exchanges, though they are 
l�ss ii\ terms. of our total exch11nge. I am veiy glad to 'hear from the Honour.able 
M;r. Neogy that at ,last the Government' of 1ndia is. thinking of increasing 'the 
acreage uncle-\" jute and cotton. But I fail to understand why this could r.ot .have 
been done ri . year .ago. 

The Honourable Shri K. 0. Neogy: So far as jute is concerned, . there has 
beell .l· considerable increa;:e already. this year. 
· ··shrimati �u�,: Ray : But the jncrease is nqt ·as· great. as it could have been. 
In regar4 to cotton· it has hardly been done. The bonouuble the Finance M� 
ter me·ut-iont>� in his speech yesterday that if we c�nnot have P:akistan r11w cot
ton. ai;_ an alternative, we can have Egyptian cotton. Egy.pti&n cotton prices 
a.re also fair'.y high. It is there£ore very neces�ar:y tha.t we should have . n•W <'.Ot
ton in •uffeoi�llt ,!l':J&lltities g?-OlW:J:l in .thi� c.ou.ntry. A.ll ;11.- ,euae.w»-haae. 
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been rriade oefore. ·1 cali retnettibet tire pa$t Budget; �ion, I c.a �nren,ber 
what has been said in the 18tt November 11�esiou. H is · the implementl&tion 011 
whbh depends our future prosperity or otherwise. 

The Hono�rable Mr. Neogy ref�rred to the report of the Export Promoti<Jll 
Commiitee. There are many items of this Report which I think should be im
pteihented. Foi· inst.an:ce, in regard to invisible exports they have referred. to 
tourist traffic. It iii an obvious thing tha� India. can considerably increase her 
invisible ex1>ort if we provide proper amenitie1, for tourist traffic. It may be 
said that we would have to go in for some capital outlay. Quite true. But at 
the same time capital outlay would bring in very quick returns. 

On Cottage industries I will not dwell because many other speakers have a.l
rea.dy spoken in great detail about it. But I would like to say something nbout 
the quality of our goods that are exported. It is a very reprehensible fact that 
from Mexicv reports came in that thE:< jute which was sent there brought nbout 
cholera and that from the U.S.A. the report c:ame in that certain spices that 
were S-=nt there were found to have rat excreta in them. We have to see H,at the 
quality of our exports sent out is such as will help to increase the demand for our 
goods in foreign countries. I would respectfully urge that it is not by giving 
greater benefits to private ent-erprise or by affording them gr�_ater facilities a.lone 
that you can achieve it. I would support the suggestion that a state trading 
corporation of the type of the U.K.C.C. should be brought into being immediate
ly and I do hope that at the end of this_ debate the honourable the Finance 
Ministc·r vrill a.ccept this suggestion. 

In rega.rd to internal price level, though I do not wan·t to go into d-etuii as. I 
have so little. tinie at m_y disposal, I "'ould like to point out that Government 

1 has failed to conttal sugar a;nd t\·heat. Now we have J:real'd tblit they 
P. 11• nre trying to reduce the prioe o'f foodstuffs by 10 per cent. Of 

course if this can be done without affe.cting the primary cultivator it may 
have an effect in b.ringing down prices. But wha.t-ever be the suggestions of 
Government, I do hope t,hat these suggestions are reary implemer:ted because 
the fact is that we hear of many things but none of them are implemented. 

Some Members have spoken about the very great need of balancing our bud
get and nxing so as to balance it. It is ver.v necessary that our budget be balanc
ed, but it is equally necessary to see that axing does not fall upon the 
n&tion-building services. those vital services on which actually flUr increased 
productivity really depends because unless you can increase the efficiency of the 
worker, unless you can give him food, education, training, health and housino,. 
how can you increase productivi�y in this country? 'rhese are the services th:t 
received step-motherly treatment all along under the foreign regime and I ao 
h� 

thlfti ther� will be a planned and co-ordinated axing done in regard to 
b cing the budget so that these very imponant development services are no� 
affected. I do not mean to say that administrative costs in these Depal'itinentr. 
Bhouli no) be brought down but the essential services should not be axed at all. 

Befort, I close there are just one or two other points which I should like to 
bring up. On August 15, 1947 the cash t.>t1la11ces of India were Rs. 310 crr,res, 
in August .19� they have been reduced to Rs. 100 crores. Thetefore Rs. 210 
dror<!s have. been spent in the course of f,bese t�.o yea't'$. If these ·210 citores 
had been spent ih deve�opmerit, on increa�ed prodtiett(rity, I at least for oi1� 
!i'ould not .have found fault with it.. lt may be th'at as 'the Hot1oT11!'11bie l\fr. 
Neog.v &as. pointed. ont, during. 'transition Cf-!rl�in ·exp�s�s could not 'be :tvo1ddl 
but I dtt 'still . tiiitirita.in that ·lrluch· df ·t}lis �pend'itur'e 111is bleen wakt-eti rtnd \{,� 
<iimnol ·afford 'Qii1;1 �e. · · . . : . · . · . � · · · 

· ·� lian,.n� ·� 
.. (iladr·1•s: · 6.eneral): Wasted on'. .what7 
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Sll.nlptA BeD1'ka Bay: This expenditure has gone on items �hi� have �t 

; brought.any de-velopment of productivity. It has gone waste m vt�w of � 
fact that it has not brought any return at all.. ;You have �penfl ?n 1ncreaemg 
your departmental expenditure but you have not correspondingly moreased the 

· &ervices Tendered. 
I want to refer to the Stan!l.ing Finance Committee of this JI,ouse. The 

' Standing :Finance Committee of the House, under the old regime, was I should 
, say almost a farce. But even �ay ther� has not been muc� ch�nge. T�ere 
· is no Budget Estimates Committee of this House. I may gm1 JUSt one ms
tance of the way our estimates of revenue go wrong. Last year there was an 
over-et;timate of customs reve.nue by Rs. 80 crores,this yea.r there was an under
estimate by Rs. 50 crores. The revenue estimates for 1948-49 were Rs. 117 -25 
crores and this year they were Rs. 107 -25 crores. I want to know by what 
method this reduction by ten crores came about which was falsified two months 
later. I want to know how this is arrived at. They are all co-ordinat-ed matters 
ancl now that we are facing devaluation in this country it is very t>Sseutial that 

. our revenue and expenditure are so co -ordinated and regulated that 'Ne do not 
.go wrong in our estimates, that we do not know much later, and that through 
the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, that our sterling reserves are being 
depleted. Sir, while I fully support the devaluation I do say that unless a�l the 
thin� that have been said in the past, all the wonderful suggestions that have 
been made, all the reports that were made to Govermnent, are implemented, 
we cannot and we shall not be able to rise out of the economic crisis that fa.ces 
us. 

'l'he �••embly the�. adjourned 1.or Lun.oh tm 'f.hiify fitJe J,(inute, Pa.at T�o oi 
lhe Clock. 

'l'he �a,embly n-a,aem&J,a -after Vunoh' al 'l'hirty fioe �inu�, Part "wo ofi 
the Clock, M,r. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in thti Chair. 

Kr. HOll&in Imam: The decision to re-value a country's currency is one of 
i,he most momentous decisions which a Government can take and there is ::io 
doubt that in the situation in which we we-re placed the Government had no op
�ion but to devalue. The only question which arises is about the time and the 
11uantum. I feel that we should refer to the last occasion when we had a de-. �aluation. On· the 21st Septembe.r 1931, when England went off the gold stand
ard we hnd no standard for the rupee for one day. The rupee was left hanging in 
the air. Unfortunately, out of the 125 members of the Central Legislature of 
that time, there are only three of us left. I represent the Council of State alone 
and Mr: K. .c. Neogy and Mr. B. J?� are two of the colleagues of those days in 

:the Legislat1ve Assembly. '.l'he condition then was that we were face to face with · .a very severe depression whereas· today we have inflation . . The Government in 
·pow.er in those days . was irresponsible. Today we have a National Govemmenil 
:and naturally we ei:pect something .much better than we did · from' that bureau-

. .  cratic Government.: . That Government had. to consider only trade and -commerce 
·and th� Government's budgetary provisions, whereas lihis Government; of 'the 
peoplfJ hos to c>.onsider in addition to those three items the eflect of deva.luation 
·.on the national saviJ?-gs, on the wages, salaries and other factors which go. to 
-make up the com.posit� wealth of the country. U"r. Khandubhai Desai vester
day referred � the fact that howe_ver illogical rise in prices may be, it wa.s�bound 
·to come. I wish to stress ths.t pomt and:.J: regard a rise in price as inevitable un
-&"foid&ble .and inescapable. I may have my differences with the honourable' the 
Finance 'Minister, but I have th.e consolation that in many of my dictums I will 
be following· the ptjneiples laid .. down by Dr. John Matt.hai, the 
·economist. The p�cea are bound � ri!e . � .. . . I will just m�s
-trate three c.aµee�. , . .  �n��s.tdee . . . µi . . ,r�1oh .. "w . ��t,e,:i� are lniportecl 
from hard currency or over-valued currency · oountrie1 eanno, bui have · a rise 
tn price there. Also in many ol the industries in which new machinery °Me to be · 
insi,c>tte,i at >,lgber coat, the ultimate �t of tile product. will ....... nien 
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-there is the factor of increased forei,m demand. If we devalue a ocraucy, we 
work for an .increased foreign demand and it is natural that with the increased 
�emand and inelastic supply, the prices should rise up. Then age.in, we have 

· the necessary item. that with the rise in cost of liying, the �ages an� sala.ries will 
.go up. In this connection, I should specially remind the House:of the plight �f 
Indian shivping. It will have to buy odd supplies of fuel oil from mostly hfllid 

. curren�v countries. It is necessary that the Government should do sol!lething 
to encourage our nat,ional shipping. It is in a bad way. The U. K. Merca1.1tile 
Marine Conference are treating them in a bad manner because there is not suffi

-eient backing from the Go,emment. It is necessary that this should be looked 
into. . 

. I am glBc'I. that the Honourable Mr. Neogy referred to the Export Promotion 
Committee he had formed. It has given a good deal of support to the idea of 
devaluation. They did not dare to suggest it, but they suggested that that would 
have been the best way out; failing that, they suggested certa.in remedies. But 
here we are in a position in which with the sterling depreciated as it has been, 
t,he need for vigilance is as strong a.s it was in the past. 

1 should like to refer in passing t-0 the fact which was critjcised by the Lady 
Member that the customs income had increased very much. · That, I think, was 
a deliberate action of the Government. The Government wanted to bridge the 
gulf between the expected expenditure and the expected income. They had no 
way out except to incre�se the customs income. To condemn the Government 
that their e1.1timating was wrong is in my opinion due to the fact thai> she did not 
know the £nets. 

· I should like to emphasize one fact which has been stressed by the 
Export Promotion Committee that our internal prices are higher than the 
world prices. With devaluation we have not ceased to have that problem. 
·We may have eeased to a certain extent vis-a-vis the bard currency · countries, 
but even there we have the competition from the sterling countries: We are not 
alone to 'have a sheltered market- posi�ion. I therefore �tre�s that .we must 
take the lesson from what was ref':'rred to oy the honourable the Finance 
Minister. I refer to the way of bloating up the e.xport prices of textiles of 
which we had a sad experience last year. .!Ee we going to follow the -Hame 
policy of regarding that we are indispensable, that countries will have ti:> buy 

· our goods no matter however we may raise our pri�s. It is necessary that 
we should watch every step that we take, so that we may not kill the. goose 
�st lays golden egg. 
· In this connection, I should like to refer to the fact which was streRRed tiy 

the honourable the Finance ;Minister that he was not happy at the position as 
it httS emerged. · I am unhappier still. · I feel that those who preach ta others 
should follow the lessons themselves. If one country in the w:orld had followed 
the right course, we would not have had to face this situation. The United 
�tates hBS been in chronic unbalance as far as its exporls and imparts are con
cemed. It exporls much ·more ta.an it imparts a.nd if it h&d reverted .  to pre
New Deal gold content of the dollar, we would have bad ·no trouble today but 
only the gold mining interests would. have .been bit. We know that �,hen Eng-

. la.nd went .off the gold stands.rd, �he. advantage of that was Jost, part of it, be
. cs.use .wbeu Mr. Roosevelt came to the h�lm of affairs in U.S.A.; he reduced 
. tQe gold content of. the dollar and thereby he had accumulated a. fund of the in
creased valuation of gold whieh he spent on· the New Desi: It was a.n unortho-

. d�J: and unna.tural use of the gold valuation· and 1 feel tha.l all the ·world is suffer

. ing becaUBI'.\ the · u.S.A . .  could no� in� the gold content of its dollar. 
. . . ' . . ' . . 

, Ha,l they done eo, there would ha� · been nct .differe��-.between .the othos 
:.oonn�_ea . . -we· oowd have maintained. -whate'\16r n,.t.io we h&d. a.nd be d�j,ng 01Jr 
b\ismeia 'W'f;b. one count.ty aloM. : The WOl:'ld fi'Quble coul&-htRe been ended

.._. .. . fn 
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ihi.; co11nection "e  must not lose sight of the fact that in  the United Stil.tes of 
America the prices are falling. It is  not. a sellers' market. It has become l\. 

buyers' market.. And, had it not been for the ai!ificial grants for Marshall Ai<l 
and Aid to Europe in armaments, the prices in America would have c:rashed. 
It the prices in America crash, do not forget 1929. The world will hu.ve to face 
a crisis whic:h nothing can avert. It is therefore necessary that costs must be 
reduced. We must not lose sight of the fact that the current income, as far as 
its purchasiug power is concerned, is on the down-grade. 

Sir before I conclude I would like to refer to two matters about Pakistan .. 
Pakist�n and India are charging each other with having done the wrong thing. 
Per.,oually, I believe that they are both either innocent or both guilty. India 
hud a gold boncl and Pakistan had no gold bond, because it was not a member of 
the International l\Ionetarv Fund. India has reduced its gold bond r.nd Pakis
tan has kept up the non-e;isting gold bond tts for as the sterling areas are con
cerned. I could not get a copy of the State Bank Act of Pakistan in our library. 
Therefote I rould not get any idea about this. They have linked with the dollar. 

Shri T. T. Xrishnamachari (Madras: General): Their Act follows our Re
serve Bank Act. 

Kr. Hossain Imam: We do not know whether any change has been made 
bv them in their Reserve Bank Act in sections 40 and 41. The onlv ireans of 
foreign exchange they bad was parity with the sterling. That they have broken. 
India has no legal or statutory concern with the sterling. It is only by means 
of a directive of the Central Government that we have linked with the sterling. 
So I think both the countries have erred. 

As far as jute prices are concerned, I commend the recommendations of the 
Gonvala Con1mittee which has suggested that there should be Centralised pur
chase. 'I'be reason for t.he increase in prices of Pakistan goods is 11ot so much 
the internd prices as the number of people who handle the product got from 
�here and secondly 'the competition among the buyers. As far as I have been 
able to find out, even today the East Bengal prices of jute are lower than th� 
limit which you have placed .at Rs. 85. It is only because of the fact that you 
have so many people to handle it and buy it that you have increased prices to
day. This increased price does not go to Pakistan. It is mostly shared bv 
r>eople in India. In this connection I repeat that the recommendation of th� 
Gurwala Committee of having a centralised statufory body to make purchases 
of jute and cotton is worth considering. 

Sir , I would like to refer to one other thing. We had adverse balances in 
the past. It is wort,hwhile ma.king enquiries to .find out what are the causes of 
this adYerse balance with Pakistan. Mostly it i s  due to the fact that the sup
plies were not given to them at the proper time. (An Honourable Member: 
"Question".) If you question it, I will cite a personal example. I wanted to 
export some Japanese cloth from India to Pakistan. The Government did not 
allow iL to be exported to Pakistan and it was sol<l 'in India at 2 annas less per 
yard. 

Shri R. K. Sid.bva: You could have worn it. 
. Kr. 1[oss&ill imam: .  I welcome the decision about the decision to tax ihtt 

'!nco�e of �he black-marketeers. It is a very urgent thing to do. A lot of money 1s_)y1�!! with .t�� black-marketeers. The. income-tax authorities are like the Spamsh ��qµ11ut1on. �hE!ne'Ver a peryon mvests money in. any enterprise, they at OMe pounce. 1ipon him 11nd ask him, _to , account for WS possession of 'thati 
. �<:>-�e:y. ;. '.l'ha,t ,!i: .. ��2. ,o� t!l� 1;e��o�� why in-ye��ment in �ndustries is so sby. The· . Af1COme�ta.x_.author.1t1� !1�� t��� 1,t ·� .Ji�t!en j>t'6M that i� coming otn and illould 
, lie �J.�1 . . ��f!�lJ _?.�, an, VlC<!l'l;�.'J.��A!I 1t � ""f1J � C&pifal of t}& people "ao have oeen ;;avrt:g it all �ese yea'if./ , r·&� hofd·a ·l>l'Mf 1or 111:a �� \rtfJ 
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I do feel t\\at th� Indi,an industrial regeneration cannot: _ _ come. ab,�ut .�ls l�ng as 

1P,i§ pro��s� of ��e .�x.atio_n by �come·ta� d�partn:i�nt �:Xl!�s._ 1� 1s fot: t�1s re�· 
f'm tlu�t I :welcome the· suggettu:m: �a.de t>y tliEl Ripa��-)fo11�te,r an� �·.!':�r:ate.1 
bj)be -'Prini'e lff�is�r last ' 1;1iglit that tbese people ��o.1:1l� be rnnde to lir_1�g their 
p;,opt� out. I t�erefo� thirflc tha.t t�is is a 'r�se -�ep���a.- We s.hould �l'1�71y !lDd 
-�Ql,�C�v\tsly oom.ader �ow· best to meet tbe .s1t�t10.1� w��ch has h�t�1 creat_ed an_; 
wliicl.1 'has b,een forced on us by the United K1�do� �n<l the l:mtea Sta,tes Qt 
�µie-c,�a- 'l"'hE, ,vhole wisdom of. the House :_1nd of the Go.vernmcnt must be 
,qfrfct�� �,vardi; nn-ivi�� at a wiBe deoi&ioD. 

Shri :S. ¥. -� (Bo.QJbay : General) : Sir, I do not take the tragic 
v:jew which some ' ot'"my honourable �euds have t.aken that thi11 d�yalutiQ.:it 
crisis has been a cula�i'ty.  · Tlie honourable the Firnmce ?1Iinistt!r descri�ed il 
as a timely wpming. t am !l,frii.id l will have to disagree with him. H i!' J:10, 
;,�ely because we n� already in diffic�ltiee and · it is not a warning-:;-but if l 
V)&.y pu� it" .s�it is a ki�k given by reality to us . who axe of � ver:y hopef� 
v,ature." We lwve ll()"' be_en �wakened t-0 t_he fact that we are in :in econom10 
-crisis. · 

Sir , man_, .Memben, of this House repeatedly drt!w the attention <•f the 
{lovernmt!nt that about t�e end pf t�is �- enr the economic �tructure is going 
to collapse. Again and again, s(\h�1i1es \v�re J.Dnde, ponderous eonferences 
-were held. beautifu� words were �poken ;  but when the kick came we had to 
tumb'e down. We were not ready for it. Therefore, whatever may be the 
beautiful diagnosis given by my honourable friend and particularly by my 
honoumble frie,nd }:fr. Neogy about the causes a�d the rea�ons why we fell 
down, iij is a fact that we are on the eve of an economic collapse. 

I will not devote more time to t'his diagnosis, but I will offer a few remarks 
wit-h regard to 'the cure which my honourable Friend the FiJ;im�c · :1Iinister pro
'j)9sed to Apply to this misfortune of ours. In this connection I share the view of 
some friends who said that it is impos.sible to cut away from the sterling areas. 
All talk about, our breaking our relations with tp.e sterling areas may be a· ma.tter 
:of hcpP, may be a matter of aspiration ; but as far as realit.ies are concerned, we 
.'.!annot break awa.y from the sterling area unless we are prepared to court 
(!Omplete economic disaster. That being so, in order to find a cme we !'hould 
find out why it was that England went under. After the war, England re: 
ceived by way of gifts and loans millions and mil'ions of dollar:, from 
America. .England could not pro<luce more, but went on cons11rn11u� what 
- she received. The working hours thei:e became less .and less nn<l the result 
�as that she export�d less, bad to import more and could 11ot puy the 
difference. 

'The situation in India is much worse than what it ii; in Englnnd. I 
<lo pot share the optimism of my honourable friend the Finance Minist�r 
that it will be p<>s!,ible t-0 r�duce the · cost of !iving, at leaH the cos-t <'f the 
�Rsential ariicles. I personally feel that if the present level is maintained, 
we should .thank our stars for it. As he bi�s�lf pointed .:>Ut, I am not sure 
whether our import.s from the s�rling !'reas could be had at prices chea�r 
than what they are �ow. They are likely to be a little. more. · 

E9.ually I _am :r_i<>t sure that our cost of production will go down fast enough, 
and perhaps 1t nnght happen that the aituat,fon might get into such Sf?eCula
:tiv� bapds �bat the p�s might · rise. Therefore,· Sirr if we are abl� � 
roam.tam the present level of Mees,· I think we should have achieved E;ome 
goo3 result. . r-· 
, · · T�at · �g so, · the question that has to be considered is, I submit, 
�o� &> �et filie cou.nt'ry out of t�is J?r"e&�t· 'diftie�lty . . Some remedies w� 
,,x>1nte� �� by .m! bonoura�le friends bu� :we �st real�� one iI;np<>rtant faelQI" 
and it 19 Uris. Qiat our a>Untry ts · not as cns111-eon1etous as 0'11.er 
QOuntries, for eumple a country like England, and we hsve not yet appliei 
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' [Shri K. · M. Munshi] · · · ,  ; . . . , . _,_� ihose real tests by w.hicb · the country can come out, oi its d1�cult1es. T� 
for instance the fact, that for these two y�ars members of this House have, 
been shouting at the food crisis. The Prime Minister told us y_esterday t1:1&tJ 
be is seeing_ a silver lining during the last three months. Take f� �tance Un�:: 
Everyone knows the position whiob the Income-Tu Investig_a�on CoIXlIDJB .. 
sion holds iri the economic situation jn this country. I am . not perhapa. 
straining the memory of many of our friends· here then, I say that before th& 
15th August 1947 when a Bill was introduced in this · House for. the PurJ>?SS
of setting up this Investigation Commission, some merchants from 1:{9:rachi
t1hen· India was not ·divided-went µp to some highly placed persons m · ,the
Muslim League and said, "You are ruining our ·business". Well, ther were 
told. We are setting fire fu thousands. of enemy houses. Why do you
�orry about small huts?'! · We knew that. Again and again it was .pointed 
out to Government tha.t this thing is going to create difficultie.s for. us: But 
it is only this morning that we read in the papers that we are going to settle 
this mntter amicably. Whatever the fact was; the repercussions of this Com-

. mission on the economy of this . countl"y, it. has taken two long years t,o, 
realil'.e. · Take for instance some other matters, Take the question of Pakistan. 
My friend, the Honourable Mr. Neogy, saia that we should not use strong
language in view of. the. very delicate negotiations which be set out before us, 
I al�o do not like to uRe any strong word which might upset him in bringing· 
about the agreement �hich he has set forth before us. My friend, the 
honourable the Finance Minister called it a "temporary aberration". quoting 
J�� some English paper. Thf!l, sooner the questi�n of trade with Pakistan is
nanded strongly and firmly, the ·better for this country.; (Hear, h1Ja.t) ... · ! do 
wish that we set up a Trading Corporation for our trade with Pakistan. I 
am not in love with such a corporation for the rest of tJhe world, but something-· 
·the .uature of the U. K. C. C. for trade with Pakistan is absolutely essentiat 
if we want to trade with Pakistan in a proper manner, and for two rea!;lons: 
One is the aberration, temporary, perpetual or periodicitl. The �econd thing 
is that we must not forget that it is very difficult to control the avidity of 
the business community, and it would be very difficult to escape b�ackmar
ketting even if we strengthen ·out controls for our trade with Pakistan. Tbe
Govcmment alone can deal with Pakistan strongly and firmly, if they have
got rt Governmental machinery for this purpose, and I commend the sugges
tion for whatever it is worth to the honourable the Finance Minister. 

The next point, Sir, which I should like to consider is the question of 
impetus to producers. I think we have been talking too much about 1,roduc-
3 P:.X tion and not taking sufficient a_ction about it. ·n yoti want production, 

• . then }'.OU must forget_ for_ the time being your schemes· and e1mnciating· ever�, kmd. of m?ral or �onsCJent1ous approach to certain questions and firmly say, We are gomg to give every encouragement to production jn order to tide
.o�er the present crisis." This is not the time. to be trifled with. Look l.t thei:han11er in which Bel.idum tided over the crisis. It was 11, ·war-torn country; whose fina�ces were m a bad wa.y when the war ended, but during the last fou� years · it_ has become econo1�u�aUy a strong country in Europe. By  intro�ucmll' doftationa_ry fact.oi:s, b.Y gi�g encouragement. to businessmen to -produce,and sell �nore and by g,rvmg mcentive fo workllieti, · m four years it gas .escaped' the considerable· ravages of the war. We Diust not alw fqrge• that Belgium was _n poor country. �mehow or other, though we were a rich c-ountry after 
. the war. though our s01I was not run over by foreign armies, :euriouslv we i-ave
:-not been- abie· to get ov.er this diffic"!lty, .= This is ,- ma�te� . of t�· . freaJ� 
_bnporta�ce and unles�- we do everythmg. iii 0\1r . power for- givmg o.n. impetus t,o, -p�11et1on, whatever hopes th�t we . may raise I am: elraid will 'Ile going -ti> pu.?e,�;: · · · , . : . .. 
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111?1 a. It. Sidhva: What kind of impetus my friend w��?-

. Sbrt It. · It K1Ullhl: In the few minutes at my · disposal I can�ot d� 
with the subject in the way � cou�d have done if I �ad _longer time. I am. only: 
makiug the point that at · any cost, under any . circumstance�, the . utmos� 
imvetua rimst be, given to production. How :that sho:uld be d?ne 1S tor. t�e House 
to consider and· for tQe, experts and the Honourable the Fmance -Min1&ter anc\ 
the Honourab)e the _Industries Ministei; to consider. The ques.tion is .tha� w� 
must produce at any cost_: , The greatest obs�cle· to production is this Income; 
l'ax Investigation Commis�ion. · In this connection, I welcome the spe�ch ot 
mv honoarahle friend heartily. l do feel that whatever the morals of it, we 
ca'nm,t allow our sense . of righteousness . to over-shadow . the imminent. danger 
that is before tis. We must in some manner or other, consistently with the 
dignity and prestige of. this country, get out of .the difficulties that we ha-ve got 
into. I am very. glad that my honourable friend, . the Finance Minister, has 
announced that with regard to the assessees y.rhose cases have not been referr� 
to it, the Government will consider their cases. I · feel very strongly 
for that class of people. · They are . not the men who triade. .. black 
money during the war. . They are · people _who in the course of 
their ordinary trade got hold. of t4is · mol.ley . and . thei_r . . . pa_sitiop .. i' 
V-dry difficult. They have only· a small amount of· black -money · -which · the.y 
cannnt put into their busir.e�s. They are living on their black mouey and 
some reme<b must be found to enable these people to develop the 11a�U:r:1l trade 
bhaunels which will bring money both to the Government and to the trade. 

There is one other point to which I would like to draw the attentjon of th� 
House and the Honourable the Minister and it is this: You 't'. ill 
have to temper down the attitude of the Income-tax Department. The 
Income-tax Department during the last two years has developed a. conquistadore 
at.titude. Unless it is revised, I am afraid it will be very difficult for this 
country to continue to draw inoome-tax as it has been drawing · tk:> the exchequer 
so far. I have a fairly good knowledge if the Income-tax Department for almost 
a generation and the difference I learnt is this : · 

Shri R. lt. Sidhva: If the assessees are. not co-operating? 
Shr1 X. IC. KUD8hi: It is not a question of assessment. It is . a question 

of attitude. Th&e are two ways in which the Income-tax Depllrtment can 
work. One way is th� Hindu w9:y of allowing the cow to graze, to feed it and 
_then draw as much �ulk as you can from the cow, and also leaving something 
� the calf. There is also the other attitude. You can kill the cow a:--d sell 
it to the butcher in which case ·there will be neither any cow · nor any milk, 
(Interruption). 

. It is very easy to get up a sense of righteous indignation. But, these are, 
the facts; the sooner we learn to face the facts, the better. for us. 

One poi.IJt more and it is this. ;My submission to the House and to th& 
Honourable th� Fin�nce �ter is, that our econoJnic policy =rr.ust b� placed 
on. a Wllr footmg. 1he speeches that I have heard since yesterd,\y are no
thing else but that. we are in a very difficult conditio.n, · a condition which jg 
more like a sort of a · dangerous war: it may be on 'the economic front. .All 
our . policies must be put ·on a war .foo�g. That· implies �wo · .things . . First: 
there must be, ns my hon(:mrable friend Mr. Ananthasayailam- Ayy!l.Dgar said� 
if I have cau�ht hi� ,arigh�, no� . merely a �stry for economic develop� 
tnent, bu.t a . Supremo Council w�cb should coordinate .not only the activities 
of t�e differen� departments of the Government of-· In�a, · but even of the 
provmces; ·. Unless this is dope, this . oo�try �- never- going t-0. COJne . out of 
it .. �ow�ver 1!1'=1ch . . t!Je:. G_9_'ve�_eil.t _of, �� <>t,this_ Rouse Jnay won,, unlesa 
this � . dri":en mto . the . m.ipd8 . �f � . �t. gc>�ni', o_� P..rovi_no�s th"t we arj 
no• livmg 1n a land of nches, that· we· cannot· have schemea of all aorta ancl 
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[Sbri K. l\l. Munshi) . , . . lriBds that we cannot have reform11 of nery kin4 eJ.l a• th� �@!Ille ·timt!, no 
i'.¥ia�r what happens to ilnancea, ume�1 �� at�i�Uil,41 �ap�an µ-QQ>. the 
provinces, no effort on the part of the Ce�'tlre is gomg to su.ooeed. 

I b�ve only one thing to add. In regard to this unitary control o� . PU!' 
economic policies, I am · sure, tpe Hou.se will support the Honourable Minister 
1f be comei! forward with any legislation that is neeeesary. Butl, we han net 
got that economic administration in the country which should be th ere in a 
modern India. 

I would only give one in!>tl\nce, a recent instance. _Had there b�en thaJi 
�conomic aw�eness, I ca.n $.Ss1.1re you tl;iat somebody m t;be Secret(\nat would 
ha ye cliscovere<l t l'\a t sqg!lr is already being sol4 on a lar�e scale nnd it wa.s 
going to <lis!lppear if there is going to be some contrru of the commodity. The 
report,s clearly showed. to the busines�11nen t/hat there were large purchases from 
the mills. It was the Government of India who came to know later a.nd wbQ 
decided later. ln the time lag petween t�e decis�9n. and its eqforcement in 
the pNvinces, sugar disappe�red un,dergr9uQd. Tllat mea11s that we have 
not got that kind of economic awareness, that �ind of alert economic organisa .
:tlon which keeps tQe Government d,iy to clay, h9ur to hour in the know about 
1he co11clitio11s in the country. Therefore ........... . 

Shtj �!llUtl>. G�nka: Did the Government put sugar underground ? 
Sh.rt K. )(, ll�: M�· ho1104ra.ble friend ha1- not understood me. The 

Oovernrrn�1,t issued thE> order one day. It took two davs t<? reach the pro
vinces. In these two days, the merch ants J)Ut it under!P"ound. 

An Ho11oun.ble llewbe.r: WhRt shall be do? 
Kr. Sptlaker: 01,dflf, order. 
Shri K. JI. Xunsbt: It is the economtc unawareness of the administration 

which is responsiblr. for th is. For fifteen day.a the prloes were rleing w1d th&e 
were large scale ptm•Lases. The reports seu\ by thfl Syndicate � t.he Govern
ment of India showed this. I should like to have an explanation wh:v they 
clitl n()t wake up betimes. I am not blaming the Government. These are 
facts which I know a.TJJ if I am wrong, I shall stand correcte,1. 

My last appeal to the Honourable the Finance }Iinister is, let there be 
unitary control ; let there be a drastic control of ow· economic policy. That 
is the only way to save this country. I heartily support the proposals, that 
have been made by my honourable friend that if necessary the Honourable 
the Fi.ca.nee Minister should invi.te some members of this House to form a 
Committee which Rhould n0t only help hi� but popularise these thinw; and 
belo to the best of their ability to see that drastic action is (Aken in this 
matter. Th11t. is the onlv wav 1D wl;,,i� we can �ve the sit1,1ation. If I c an  
only add, I am just remi,nded of one phrase of � apoleqp : '' Let words pa� i 
lPt deeds unswer." 1 think tleeds 1,houM l\n&wer lilomethine ou this occm;ion. 

Sllri BisW&D&t.ll Du: Sir, I am thankful to yoµ, fo:· havtng giveµ me a.� 
opportunity, and I shall place before the House certain aspects of th� question. 

Before entering into th e subj�gt IQ.at�r of. tlie que.stion, I �ust fraJ'.lkJ.y 
co,nfess that the Radio s�tem1µ1t i;,f the HQn.o.ur(l.l?le the frirn.e ;tinister wa� 
responsible for creating a J,ot oi puzzle. J Pll.!St a)_�o qo.nfeScS thAt thit btilli3pt 
analysis a.nd the mas�rly e�o�ition of. tl;,e 1;1:Qi;t.ou,r�l>.\e tti..e Fi�pce Mittistel' 
bas dispelled this puzr.le. f� fai}t .r;erpain1:1 tllat w-e ha.ve b� l.eP �QWll and 
let. down severely by tpe �ri�t,i Cab,iA�, I Q)e�n tli.e �rj.�jsh Chan�llor. 
Whi� the Chan.;ellc,r ,ua m�i�.i, �-t:t��r;wi �r �tAlew�.�t11 in. \� ij�t.i� 
House of Commons that he is ;10.t ¥9!Pg t9 ,\hif\� Qf devl\µ.atjo 

.
. 'IJ. of th� J•o.w;i-4., 

�It.! lraS negotiatin� 'Vl_tb · �� �}" .dlfV:al�.\w,ll �� � WWt � � W� 
�rust UJ>01l: ua ll,J;l,l)J.1:P���- .�.9.,, �e q1i1�vw.Pn ,ii, j i,a � �. �s; Q.8JI 
�ell to s!\�e ou�s�!,y�s ,oyt 9.f :thvt m�, it Vi?"' � � �P.1·,. , .:. 
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Sir, :i;ny }1on9U".'Bh)e �end. 88 l have already said, has 'given B masterly 

anl\lJ•i� of. th, situfttion. � �hould hav� expeoted him: to f/FVe us a -balance 
sheet so far obtainable. Sir Stafford ·Cripps,· in the course of a Pa:au Oon
fe'rence, p_ublished in the Statesman· and �her 11enpapera two daya baak, 
has stated how this devaluation has helped Britnh· trade and British' finance. 
He has stated that the drain on the B_ritish Dollar- has beeo. reduced by t.eD 
milliom, in the course of these 16 4!l-Y8, Not qnly �s. · � i� � ��cy 
�w�d� �bi.J.ity � piwe� all4i �� Britjsb Q.h1n1c.e.� �l\l'.i\Y. �Pc�tJ t�aJ 
t� may be � fa)� in th� pri� v.m-y �- 'l'�e ��-�s ��t fhey �ave 
reoeived, and. � published in the press, g� t\l th�-,v �� they are �king 
mo_re or4ers bwP American puwcq��er�. All these pre�ent to l!� � picture 
v.eu convenie1;1� l�ardin� the ��yiµ�tiQJl of �e. -��r�jng !10 (!Ar a� �ritts� 
commerce, Br1t1sh economy, British standard of hvmg 1s concerned. �r1ta10, 
it is clear, �berdore, has gaille<l in tqe d�. 

But, what is our balance sneet? Our balance sheet is very well�knpwn and 
is being daily real:sed by our friancls. There hM been � ri!IE! in pri�. My 
honour-able friend has stated and t,he Pr,µne Mqiiater has 3l110 atated in hilJ · 
br-0adcast that this will not touch the internal prieee. The fac� remr.in8 and 
we sea tha.t. it has severely touched the internal prices. 'l'he wonder is that 
even in respect of commodities where it was leai,t expeeterl, the price fa!! 
risen. H,)w to combat this? I must confess in this connection that the Gov
ernment has so far failed us in so many diffic"ul� situations to contrc-1 tLe 
situation. Thev are bound to fail in this case also. The trade balances. iw: 
is apparent froin the closing figures of March 1949, show that the adv6l'se bal
ance was about 100 crores. It has gone up very much and if the figures quoted 
by JJrofessor R-anga are correct, it is about 250 crqres or so, a figure which was 
not contradicted. 

The Honourable Shri ][, O. 1'9o0: I have given the official figures. 
Shri Biswanatb Das: J am glad; I am thankful. 
So. whatever it is. the fact remains that we have a heavy ndvcrse tr,1de 

balance against us. That is the balance sheet of the transactions of my 
honourable friend so far. That is the benefit that he has conferred on ·the 
country as a result of his transactions of the.se two years. 

Sir, whil,� considering the activities of the }.iinistries of CommercP,, as also 
of Industry an<l Sur,plies, I am reminded of the events of forty- five yearR 
back. Whcp I 11·:1s a. boy reading in the High School, I used to reRd in tlic 
daily newsp.,pers ihe message of Swadeshi carried by the lat.e-lamented Bipin 
Chandra Pal to Madras. I also remember of hundreds of students being 
rusticated for having taken part in_ Swadeshi movement and meetings. I em 
also reminded of the fact that the Honourable Dr. John Matthai wns one of 
those students who suffered. Sir, it pains me very much to know that these 
very frien<l;;; from B�ngal and Madras are now responsible for giying a de<.Wt 
burial to tha,e, the verv notion of Swadeshi. When Mr. ShaP.kar Rao Deo waa 
harping OD the Treasury Benches about the need of cottage industries, I was 
feeling- here is a gentleman who is crying for .the inQon . Wheij. Swa4Jei;hi 
ba,. no place how could cot.tage industries find suoh aooommoda.tion I At Jeae;t 
when the old Oov&nment was in power we in Indil,. used to get Rs. '7 or 8 
lakhs for cottage i1:dustries. But under the preaent aomipistrntinn fat<, ol 
the cottage industri,es was sealed for iome time. Ne>.�· my honourable friend 
hws created a Cottage Industries B.oar4. (A11- 110•01;1,ra.fJle Me1t1,1,er: "Wh&.• 
�ut khadi? "). Let khadi wait. Jt is a · motte.r for tho provinces. Now thit 
18 tile balanae ._ da•• w. llue hebe us. 
·
. If prod!Jcti�!1 i! ·flJe 9nl_y n1eam1 of tlghtjng th� fnjatjonary tendency or th� 
�ects of devaluapO!J a�sl �or J>r��on you -�ave to look_ e�r to tlie Mini1-
try of Industry an,1 Supplies ·or to ihe· Deperimenl of Agrieultuie, as I have 
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a�ady ; said in :  the· �une · of· ·8, press �tatement, so far as. : the . Ministry of .. 
Agricult;ura· :is cohoemed, Jtbe· word 'fallure! is writ large on its forehead.. 'l'he- : 
Mihl�oors .of. Jndustry and Supply and' Agriculture may quote facts ana figures.; 
lo show'ltbst ·it has -produoed: 1IO much, -but the fact remains t,bat. we have also-, 
equally importe;I much more. 
·. Kr. :s:o.tn nnam:. 6ur wants ti.ave increased. . ... 
�-· .Shrl.·.-.iiw�ili :»ia: . Human wa�ts are b�und to increase; but that does-, 

not mea.n th.at . �e. should. go: .. On importing. It only ·mea�s thaie an ea.meet..; 
attempt· sh.on!d be ro�e to · augment the productive activities of this .country : · 
I•) QB t6 increase _-OU? wealth. .So long as yoti depend Upon imports, you will '. 
ha:9'e tc;). be spoQn-fed, you will have to devalue your currency and do many· 
more things: · · · · · · 
. I would, tiowever, like to stress 'one ·matter and that is the purchase · of ·· 

gold: from s'terli;i� h:·eas. Sir, it is a well known fact that · rluritig the British 
regime:Iridia had if pold standard in England and a silver 11tandnrd in India .. 
Whntevtir eilvkt�ere was: in India was taken away and disposed of in Britain· 
in n: wonder:ful mrmner. That wonderful manner being that it ·was P.old to: 
Indians . at' one price and· to Britishers at another price. The Federation on 
Indian C.bilmhel"l of Commerce and Industry then loudly protested H1?0.inst this, 
ae�ion, ,but. with no result. · That explains why prices shot up in 1942 and. 43 . ., 
America also. protested. The result was that an agreement was entered into,, 
betw.ee•i Eng'.and and America by which we we.re given lend-lease gold and lend'
l�ase silver. (An Hor.omable Member: "No gold was evflr given"). I a� 
correct a!}d I am st•re we owe America large quantities of lend-lcn.se silver, 
I nm · not �erlail'l about gold. When silver and gold were brought to Ir.di&· 
and sold here in 1948 and 1944 prices came down, with the result that th� 
prices prevailing 'in 1944 we:·e certainly lower than the prices that are prevail
ing today. 

Therefore, my suggestion to the Government and to the Honourable Mem
bers of this House is that we should utilise part of our sterling r"sources in 
purcbiising rold from the sterling areas. It may be said that gold may be· 
available in the doll a:· areas; but it will be impossible for us to purchase it., 
particularly aft�r ckvaluation. There is at present little bullion in the coun
try to support paper currenc�-. All that we have is either alloy coins or paper 
printed in - 1.he · Nasik Printing PreRs: Therefore, I suggest in all seriousness 
that Government shmild divert a part of our sterling resource;; avaihble to us. 
for �e purchase of gold and sell it · in the usual market, keeping portions 
if necessary, with · the Reserve Bank. If England was able to bring down. 
prices in 1943 tmd 1944 by this means, it i� my eo.n1est hope that the same. 
method could be applied with succes!I in India. . 

Sir, I call .this Devalua,tfon Conference· that was held in Washington as a, 
great yagya in 'which every diety had· its own share. Canada had her share
because a pnt"t of the Canadian currency is dollar. Canada is benefited to tbs* 
extent. _Even in the matter of devo.luation Canada has not g')ne to the· extentt 
of Great Britain. Australia had also her share of the profits. She is a party 
to the Wheat Conference, and in t.enns of the int-emational Wheat purchase' 
Australi11 is to get 'in dollars. The Union of South Africa has directly .been 
benefited · _by ra�sing the prices of her gold. England has considerably been. 
benefited 'by devaluing the pound sterling. Thus, eve!'y party, except India 
has had its share in the -yagya and· it is now up to the Government of India 
to de,isa way'! ·nnd meam · by which she · can save herself without a share. 
In this connectio,1 while devising greater production, fixation of wages ancl 
profits I should state And wam Government to see that. the industrialists and 
La�rr ,are not. the. o:µy· �ea t.o be thought �f. It- looka to ane that in any: 
901;1:��r,n� �- •�.�u� ,=o� ,ahow� ��ll for .Jiot onl� af' the rep�nto.tiv� 
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'.>f twenty-four lakhs of labourers that you have in in�ustry as also of the ·capi• 
talistc; but also of the representatives of the consumers. I want to impreBS . QD;  
Government that ·there are a class of people who are called · the ·conswnera,. 
and their interest is the interest of the country. · I warn them . .  through . you.j 

· I warn the ·Govermncnt to safeguard the interest of the. coneumors . as well Mi: 
of the producers, of labour equally well. · · ,. :. 
: Shri B. P. Jbunjhunwala (Bihar : Genera.I) : It will he most. uncharitabl� ti:>i: 

blame tho Honourable the Finance Minister for having ta.ken the decisfon of. 
devalui,1g our rupee. The circumstances under which he· had 'to devalue . were� 
beyoqd his control 1md he could not do. it otherwise. B;e was betrayed, ha:, 
says, by the British. He says that though talk was going o.n about devulu:itio'lr' 
when he had been t-hen, .in July last, they were asserting again uod again �at� 
they would not devalue. Even up to · the Washington conferencehe did ,not 
know whether it would be devalued :  even then. Sir Stafford Cripps up to, 
the last moment wer,t oh saying that sterling will not be devalued. In the; 
conference of tha Commonwealth Ministers, our 'Finance Minister says tha� 
those M;inisters were riot taken into confidence about devalu11tion. · . . 

Sir, this is all right. I agree and endorse his view that he was betrayed� 
by the British and by the whole of the Commonwealth Ministe;·s' conference . .' 
But the one thing I have not been able to understand is this: Whether c,ur. 
Government and the Finance Minister did not realize independently what tba· 
British and the other people would do in the circumstances. Tilis question: 
was not raised only in July last but from .the time whenever it wa.s discu!'lsed iti. 
this House us to bow we should get back our sterling balance�. Ench time 
Government were asked as to what they would ,do. if the stetling we.1:e devalued,; 
that is what would 1:appeu to our sterling balances and on what basis we 
could get our money from the British, the reply given was that if they devalu-
ed 'lihfl sterling, we -would devalue the rupee. That .is all right. But w1is i� 
not the duty of this Government, and was it not possible for this QQvernrnE>nt.. 
to think over fro1,1 that time a.bout the extent to which they wrJUrd devah1e. 
the rupee and what would be the position then. Sir, if you will look to the extent 
to which other Members of the Commonwealth· have devalued, you will fine{ 
that there are different rates and there are different basis on which they have· 
devalued. Sir, I do no! want to read the whole of this extract but it s:in that· 
Canada has not devalued at the same rate: Australia has not devalued°' &.t :the.
same rate: Egypt has not devalued at the same rate. Similarly, there :ire 
so many other <'Ouotries, but J will not enumerate them as I do not w,rnt to, 
take up t.ht1 time of the House, by going into these statistics. But the point. 
which I want to make out from these statistics is that these Members of the. 
Commonwealth were aware that the British were going to devalue 1.heir sterlini 
and they have thought out beforehand on what basis they could devalue their · currencies. Sir. my enquiry from the Honourable the Finance Minister is that 
ij those countries Wl'rs in a position to find out the hasis on which t-hey woul4 
devaluG, even when they were not taken into confidence in the Commonwe ·1lth 
Ministers' confereuc� how was it possible for them to devalue their currencieg. 
at differ .. �ut rates on the very same day? I want to say thrit our Ministry 
should have the foresight to follow the same cour&e as other Members of the Commonwe,ilth have done. When aR the Honourable Mini..--t-er s .. ys thE>y were betrayed by the British I infer that it was only India whicil was not taken iot.o, confidence and a .. such we are not being treatoo properly bv the British . and -,ive should pu� io a protest against this to find out from. the B·ritish Government 11rhy they did not take India into confidence while other Membe· s d<-valued' their currencier:. i,n this way. · · · · � 

· 
. . . 

. Thi, �het J>Oint �hiob I wish to bring to the notice of ou,· Government i�. 
�- This d�valui,t1on · was apparent. For the last three or £>ur. year., you, 
will see that therf' '111'118 the linnbtlll .Aid. . · Amerien had given loanA t-0. Englancl 
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.- jp qrcier .io · t�P up t�h· prQiluc�jon anq ex�iu. $ey w�e 1.µa�_il.l.g PJ.'�� 
_pr,ration for d$.valua�u. l do not jµipw whetqer it ha� struck oµr Qe>v��� 
I'> follow th� sam,� cour� apd to �iid out what WE! �houl!l d�. � far � Ol;!J: 
-.i-Jiug balaoees lll.'e CQ!'.Jcerpe�. I waµt oo. po.�.ut OIJ:.� to Qur Houou.rahl� t�e 
iF�ance Minister-this was hinted to by qty 4011011rable friend Pr9f. Sha�� 
·.j}:l!it in the sterling balan�s they have includ�d Rs. 68 crore� w�rtb of gold i. ·1_u�� ·wlJl amoµrit at t�� J>re$ent rate tQ be �or.� Rs. -� crores. In �·ie,v of 
• e �ay � wh.ich the B,nt1$h h.�ve treated us, 1s it not �ss1b�e for us to re-<?pe.n 

e questiqn as t.) how our sterling balances should be paiq to us? If 1t 1s 
..ii>�le r '!fOUld .suggest that otir' Prime M"mis�i when h� 'is abroad should take 
lt up at the Prime Ministers' level. We '>hou!!l, �e given back at le::1st in terms 

. 9f the present price the hard gold which they had converted iuto sterling. 
Apart from �is Mr. Churchill has snid, �� he hos be�n s11yi11A: pll ulQug, 

-�t �ey pad d:efen_ded India and that tpey should charge us tp� expenses 
·:wbioh th�y h4d iJicurred in ddendi!)g thii. eou��ry . Qnr .Finaq�e l\!i�i���I," ha�. 
rightly replied that if any such step is taken by hiQl we shall i'e$ist it by all 
.i:Jt�ns t�t our disposal. It is i1ot a question of mer� resistance. They cannot 
cei:nand from us 9.ny amount. As our Finance Minister has s!lid every thing 
llas· been paid. for .

. 
�ut what I would expect from the Finance Minii;ter. is 

-�41t �e should reopen the whole question of our sterling bala�ces and we should 
. ask theu1 to 1;eturn them even at the present rate of the doll"r a•1d convert it 
into dollar so that we can draw against these dollars in order to meet our pre

·sent difficulties. What I mean is, I may probably be wrong, •,hat our govern
Dlent is not fo:·eseeing as to what is going to happen tomorrow :md what steps 
�e shouta take in  advance. At the last moment they come and say that this 
was inevitable. 'l'he Honourable Commerce Minister said t,hat the aJverse 

· '!;>alanc-3 wnc.: clue to tht· fact that the count�y was diyided into Hincl11;,t.v.1 a)1d 
Pakistnn anil we had been importing a lot from Pakistan. Was he not aware 
"that the whole of t-he jute was being grown in Pakistan? Was it not his duty 
� stop at th.at time nH sorts of imports which were co�ng. He says that be

· cause we impo,·t.e,l those things the price levels were maintained, otherwise it 
·would have been impossible. I question it. The articles which we imported 
·had nothing to do with the common man's requirements, the prices of which 
·were not maintained. They rose higher a.ad higher. What does it matter 
i1 the price of lipstick is reduced, or the prices of motor cars, perfumeries and 

-other luxuries are reduced. This is the first point which I could make. I 
wanted to talk on other things in regard to which no proper step has been 
taken by the µovernment. We are merely moving in t)le riir. My hono�
able friend Prof. RangP said yesterday that Mr. Gudgil while introducing the 
l>amod::ir Valley Scheme, the Khosi Scheme and tQe Hirakud Dam Scheme de
·tiieted u golden picture. I remember that when the discussion was going OU 
�qere were thnnksgivings. It took an hour and a half in 111ere reciprocal 
·ihanksgiviog. At t,�at time I questioned myself and in a way n-Jked the Cbair 
·whether I could not postpone ·my thanksgiving when these things are rendy 
and w� reap the fruits of them. 'I'here is very significant snyin� in our lf.-C· gqage which Q?eans, if we have not our own resources, if we h�ve not 
6iir own money, if we have not oµr own intellig�nce to proceed with a work 
-�e re5ult is  that it will ruins. . · 

SJ¢ J>��M\ 1$�"'1& (U.P.: Ge��ral): $µ-, we 11,re debating her� !�r 
*-� la11t two days on �- very impo�nt question, �µ1ely the devaluii.tion of. th� 
·.-µpee in �i; ol. th� Am.encan Polla.r. l� t}le «ijs.cu���n Ol} �h# �mw�--l. 
nave heard many good speeches by honourable me.JJ'}�r,;. al)a 1µ .e3-c.b ���� 
·the speaker had come forward with the accusation tliat <loveniineiit 'was' oofl 
�le to do thia or that. If some uauioo de:v� its own C�l\CY, bow can 
an7 oilier national g9vernJ.1M1D� atop 1t? . :Of C(?urse they ean take auah act,iaa 
1>1 which iliey can prevent the po-..erty wbioh .ay eome about· · due to ibl 
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devi1luation of the currency of another nation. That is what our _goyernmeut 
has done. Somebody comes forward and says that .�fr Staffdrd . Cripps Ilia no� 
·taken our :Finance Minister into his confidence. If so what d'oes it inatter? 
After all they were devahiing their own currency and u they do not take our 
l<'inance Minister into confidence, we should have no grievance. It is for our 
nation, for our Minister, for this House and the people of this country to see 
if any devaluation has been done by another country, if it is going to harm us 
o.nd if so, how we can resist it. The point for consideration is what Government 
should have done or has done, and not that somebody has not called us and 
consulped us. The feeling in the House and in the .streets of the cities is that. 
there was no other alternative before the Government but to devalue their 
money in relation to the sterling. 

There are two angles from which t-0 see this problem-whether there wns 
nny possibility of devaluing the currency or whether they have done it in the 
best interests of the country. If we take a stand that we were helpless and 
because we had no alteroat-ivc and had to devalue, then the position is very 
serious. But it is not helplessness: the Government have considered this point. 
If they have to carry on trade with the world market devaluation of the money 
will be more in the interests of the country than to leave it as it was. What 
ir, the effect of it? Money does not barter wi.th money. Ip is material that 
barters with material. Instead of going into a detailed explanation, what I 
suggest, our Government ought to do is this. Before the devaluation camt-. 
about, in the world market, supposing Indian jute, other raw material or Indiim· 
product in terms of p11yrnent bought n certnin amount of iron, steel or manu
factured goods from outside. the l\finistr:v should index that figure. They should · 
see that our raw material does not buy any less than what it was buying before
the devaluation. They should see that no harm is done to the country as a whole. 
What is necessary today is that the Minister.s and the officers of Government 
should sit down and index the figures by taking as 100 the price of raw· 
materials on the 17th S'eptember. In the same manner they should examine
the value of the manufactured articles which are imported into this country. 
They .should see whether the goods. that are either exported or imported hiwe
fo bear higher prices. Suppose T hRve to import certain manufactured articlec; · 
from America. For the sake of example !et me say that for one machine· 
which I have to import I usecl. to p11y, in terms of raw material,;, 10 maunds, 
of jute. If tomorrow as a result of the devaluation I have to pay for the :same 
machine by sending 15 maund.s of jute then there is poverty in the country. 
But if proper arrangements are made at government level and if they wa'tch 
the de-vefopments carefully and <lo not sleep over the matter, then I am quit.e · sure th11t so far as our country is concerned we are not going to lose anything· 
os a result of devaluation. 

It is again a qutlstion of how far government · will be able to manage the · 
affairs. We have had II long debate and various Honourable Memf>ers have 
·tiuggested that for the purpose of keeping a wat.ch over the situation thi's · 
Bouse should appoint a Committee. I wsloome the appointment of 1meh � 
Committ�e. but I can say with oll the emphasis at m:v · command that th'e· 
Rppoi'ntment of a Committee wiD not satisfy the man ir, the ·.stteef. It is ndt 
the Committee which will .satisfy the man in the street : it is only tl:ie-
Oove�ment benches tha.£ can do so. Tliey must come forward Biid asmre 
the man in the streel; "we ll1'e your ·guardians snd we will ·see that none of 
ydur agricultutril ma•ri1d1i is sold in the wtirld market ·at a cheaper priee" . . 
If they do .so I am sure there will be happiness in the eoont7y. 

An Honourable Kember. Por textiles 'a!su; 
. . . . Blii1 �� ... t ·��:. Bo 'far 88 ·te�s· :are .

CQIJCe!'DM man :�o.J
do, - �  imow · ·._ · � ... . rt. -iit ou.r· manufactured .aftieJ. aua .. {Jo�ek'.¥.� · . . . . .. ' . .  � - . ... . ' . ,  , , .. ,• . .. ' . . . . . • . ,. 813 
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,have got to sell it abroad at a. high price and not at a low price. If the 
--Oovernmenti is going to sell it at a low price, the country is going to lose 
$he money. 
_

. 
What bas happened in the world today? In the world market, England 

,is not in a position to sell its goods in competition with America. So they 
have made a. bid to U.S.A. "let us sell it at a little higher price because we 
�o.n't otherwise maintain our standard; instead of 1 to 4 let us keep it at 
1. to x." And they have acceded to the request. They have brought the 
-dollar at a higher rate in terms of the sterling. What will be the effect of tha.t? 
The Honourab�e the Fina.nee Minister has told us that due to this England is 
going to have more sterling accumulation in her country. How is that going 
to affect us? I want to analyse this position. Doe.s devaluation mean that 
:there is going to be more production in the world, either in America or in 
Englandi? If there is going to be more production in the world, how is England 
-going to benefit? It only means that for the same article which England is 
selling today in the sterling area she will earn more sterling. They have got 
-every right to earn it. We cannot say that they should not do so. But we 
ourselves should not, as a result of this juggler:v of the sterling, lose our raw 
materials cheaply in terms of their manufactured goods. This is one of th� 
-things 'lll'hich our Government should sit down and do immediately without 
-allowing even a single day to be lost by calling conferences and collecting 
f!tatistics within which time the raw materials of our country might be going 
out at cheap prices and foreign manufactured articles mightl be coming in at 
high prices. That should be stopped. 

Pandit Lakshmi ltant& JI.a.it.?&: What is the raw material the Honourable 
Member is referring to? 

Shri Padampat Singha.Di&: Take oilseeds, jute goods ... 
Pandit La.lalhmi lt&nt& M:a.i\ra: Jute goods a.re not raw materials. 
Shri Pad.am.pat Singhania: ' And we used to expo..'"t cotton. 
llr. Speaker: Order, order. The Honourable Member will uddress the 

Chair, instead of carrying on a. conversation. 
Shrl Pada.mpat Singh&nia: I am sorry, Sir. In regard t-0 our raw materials 

that are exported we should see what is the quantity of raw material exported 
11.nd we should carry on with that export. But so far as the question of earning 
dollar and sterling by their sale is concerned, we must see that for a similar 

·,quantity we do not earn less than what we have been earning till now. 
There was a complaint about our import and export policy. I am afraid J 

see the things from quite a different angle. After all devaluation bas only come 
1;ince a few days·. But during the last nine months, or during· the -la.s� two 
;years-since the National Government came into power-if by mistake, and 
also by providential help, our Commerce Minister has brought about Rs. 300 
crores worth of extra goods into this country, I think it wa.s a good thing. 
What was wrong in it? Those goods which have come would now have to be 
bought at higher prices after devaluation. What then is the compl11.int'.' 
I cannot understand why people · should complain about the · adverse effect of 
our trade balance. If some goods have been bought and if they have made a 

· mil!'take, well, they have been bought and they have m\\d.e .a 1.111Stake. The fact 
remains that we have brought the goods already iiifu this oountry, · and thus 
used .some of our balances. ·-.. · · · 

An Honoanlble Kember: Tht11 are all useleae .. 
, . . .  Blln_ .�adaapat . �tnpNd&: .. It cannot .be said_ . that they are �l�s. . For 
.t_be 9���� Minist.er baa giv,n a list ln w:hicb be h� explained · tJ)at tb�y 
eentii.m }ta. j.,O crorea •Ol'th of food, _'Ra. 95 ·crores worth ·ot·w�. 
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�- 70 erores worth of jute, Rs. 00 crores woit,h of cotton.. Are these all �seless 
·.:goods? If the country had not got it we would have foll;�d ma�y r,eople m the 
.streets without cloth today. (An Honourable Member_: Q1;1e�tion ). It co.n1:1ot 
.lie said t,hat we h�ve bought worthless goods. Ctrtamly, 1f m a coun�ry like 
, �his, in the course of Rs. 500 crores worth of imports, R.s . . 10 or 20 crores of 
..ext�a goods come in, they cannot be called worthless. They may be worthless 
to some, but may be useful for the poor people in the streets. 

At, present there are reports that India has to be rehabilitated by getting a 
dollar loan. 

Shri Raj Ba.hadur fUnited State of Matsya) : Because you are not coming 
·forward. 

Shri Padamat Singhania: The tendency in this country today is that people 
are ready t o  criticize. My friend say.s "you won't come forward". I do not 
know what he has done for this country. He will find that I have done some
thing for this country-I have not merely made speeches !  We  do not know 
-what is the troublA of the man in the street today. Otherwise, if they would all 
- · oome forward as our Prime Minister has said and grow more food and make 
:more cloth, our trouble will be over. Mahatma Gandhi was asking everyone 
to produce more cloth with the charkha. Is there anyone who has followed 

· that? Doing a thing is different from talking about it. 
I was speaking on the dollar loan.' For the rehabilitation of the .country 

it is necessary that we should get loans from foreign countries, but I would 
· .request the Honourable the .Finance Minister and the Cabinet as a whole that 
they should examine this problem from this point of view : What does the 
dollar loan mean to us today? The dollar loan which we have received up to 
:now, if we have to pay it back in dollars after rehabilitation, would become 
from 30 million dollars 4-0 millions in terms of our currency. The rate of interest 
·at 3 per cent. pluB l! per cent. commission amounts to 41 per cent. and free of 
income-tax means a total of St per cent. If you are going to incur an ec0nomic 
loss to  the country are you going into economic subjection and remain always 

.a gula-m (slave) to the foreign loan? Therefore we should weigh this matter 
very carefully before we decide to borrow and bring greater debt on the country. 
·for if we are not able to pay it back, in order to realise it the U.S.A. and the 
:tJ.K. may have to send their armies to safeguard their interest ! Therefore, I 
·would request the Honourable the Minister of Finance that when they talk 
· ·about loans they must consider this point very carefully because at any level
:Governwent or private-if any country is a debtor and is under subjugation, 
what will happen to it? Its position becomes very serious. Sir, with these 
:points, I will clo�e my remarks. 

Kr. Speaker: The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee. 
Dr. P'. S. Deahmukh (C. P. and Berar: General):  Sir, are the Uonourable 

-'Ministeri! subject to the same time-limit as we are? 
Kr. Speaker: No, I am not submitting any Honoura:ble Minister to any 

time-limit for the simple reason that he has to give a lot of information, which 
:the House may benefit by. 
·: llui. L: lrrWmaawam{ Bh&n.tht (Matltas�.'G4neral):·· Not i:iecessai-il . • . . . . . .. • .· . , . . . . : . . . ,. ; . . . ... •. . , .. ,. , . .  • .,. . ; �. .. ,, . ·r: � , .. Y . . 
. . Mr�· Sp«.k8f: . It depends on �hose. �.ii� re:ceive it� . :  Seme· ��y benefit.; se,� 
;I.Ray JlQt .. beneflt._ . . .  . - · :· ... .  : . : . . . '. .'. • ... , ; '":"' , r·, , . · •. --: .. , · , : • .. · .. 

.. ' ·. No� that 'th�--i.s an· inflei.Tuption, · t' �aj &l�o siatJ. thafl ·pro�� t.o·cau· ii� 
the l''innnce Mmister at 4-80 P.ir. as' I · understand hti will take · about 

Ihalf an hour. 
111d IL. V. Samia (C. P. ancl Berar� Oenenl� May ,,. not ak till 5-807 
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Irr. Spribr: No. And before the Honourable the Finanee Minister replies, 

the Honournble the Food Minisiber hae to intervene. ·80 the debate is prae-tieall;y 
closed, so far as the other Members are concerned. 

Tha Bonour&ble Dr. syama Pru&d IIOOkerjee (Minister of lndu:;:try and 
Supply): Sir, if I intervene at this stage of the debate it is not for the purpose 
of saying much on the factors which led to the devaluation because that is a. 
matter which has already been dealt with by the Finance Minister, but I would 
like to confine my remarks mainly to one aspect of the problem which has been 
emphasised by more speakers than one, and that is with regard to the effects 
of devaluation on production in India. Sir, yesterday and today there were 
many speakers who have criticised Government, although realising that 
devaluation became almost a "Hobson's choice" with the Government. It was 
some comfort to find that in some matters at least we had support from strange 
quarters-,! mean my honourable friend the previous speaker who very ably 
justified the large imports of capital goods which have come to this country in 
the course of the las.t year. 

So far as the effect of devaluation. on production is concerned, let ui- remem
ber that it is not devaluation alone but two other important factors that him? 
come to play during the last few months. One is our decision to restrict imports 
which was announced almost a few days before the announcement of devaluatio:1 

4 p. M, which had a resultant effect on prices of commodities in India. 
especially those commodities which were being imported in lar!.se 

bulks during the last one year. Secondly, the rise in cost of product.ion of 
essential commodities in this country for which rea.son unfortunately we have 
not been nble to check the rise in the cost of liYing. Over and nbove these. 
devalua,t.ion has come. 

Now. Sir, the question which has been asked by many speakers is what 
sfeps Government P.roposes to ta.ke for the purpose of controlling rise in prices 
in Indfa n.nd for the purpose of increasing production for, after all, let us not 
forget that if we want to import less a.nd export more we will have to produce 
more in India. If we want t.o import less A.nd at. the same time serve the 
essential economic needs of the people we will h:we to produce more in India. 
I am not going to take �'our time in disclosing the large number of .schemes 
which Government has prepared in the course of the ln!-t two years some nf 
which are ready t.o be implemented. Now, it will be a very serious matter not 
only for the Government but for the House and the country as well if several 
of these schemes, as was hinted by the Prime Minister yesterday, have got to be 
postponed. One of my honourable friends said in the course of the debate 
todny that ma.n:v of these schemes are developed in a. haphaiard manner. I join 
issue there. We have heard a lot about the need for greater co-ordination. I 
am aware thnt there is room for greater co-ordination not only amongst the 
different Ylinistries but also between the Centre and the Provinces, and if I may 
sn:v so between the Government and the Members of this House, and if I may 
ndd a little further, be�ween the Government and the people of this countr.v. 
In foct. l feel more and more today that there is considerable cleavage bet�n 
the Government and the people because of lack of information on the part of 
fhe people of 'the steps which Govemmen.t has taken in the course of the last 
two years in spite of tretnendoti.s odds and <lifficulties. Here, if I mav sav in 
all hnmility. �s 11. responsibility which l\tiembers of this House, particui'arly 
those belong\Dg to the gtea� CongMN organisation, ba'fe to tMf-e upoil fhem• 
selves. (An Honourable .M;e�ber: "Has the Governmenf got tlie information'?''. 
Yon liiiff to go 1o � :peopie m1a hSYe got f,o itmptre · ·tliem f.o the' ne�s of tli& 
situation to explain f.o the� whati Government has done so thati J6u may get 'ffie· 

. �eet ��le Nl!IJJlfflle, � � �le. Th� ge.p -� oome in� -�nee. 
�Le� _ us .�f. t�}V b9.�que� .a,. �\t o�u and 11ny :t\ta� Gove1'}ment .ho\�� d� :i� 
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should do jt and you should not. But the fact remains that, the gap. is there 
and th.e question is how that gap can be filled up and people s enthusiasm can 
be fully roused. 

[At t hi� stage .1\(r. Speaker vacated the Ohair, which was then occupied l1y 
Mr. LJcputy-Speaher (Shri M. ,111anthasaya11am Ayzrangar).] 

Ro far as Government's schemes are concerned, I might very briefly allude 
to one 01· two scbem� J;O that the House will be ab:e to realise how their 
1wn-implementation may adverf:ely affect the economic conditions of the country. 
The Honse i s  aware tha.t we have entered into a contract with a well-known 
Swiss firm for the manufacture of machine tools. It is a. big scheme which will 
c·c,P.t India nearly Rs. 1fi to 18 crores. \Ve are import.ing today about 
Bs. 8 crores "-orth machine· tools. The Prime Minister pointed out yesterday, 
an,l quite rightly, that this is one of the basic industries which must develop in 
this count.ry if we are going to progress industrially. How far that scheme will 
be affected now is more .than what I can say because we have .to settle the 
question of priorit,ies and decide which are t,he schemes with which we will go 
ahearl. The same principle applies with regard to the production of steel. 
No"·, aft.er considerable efforts, we have just completed our labours. \Ve have 
got the reports of the Con!-ult::mtf. and everything is ready. Only the sanction 
bas to eman<1te from Government. \Ve are producing not even one million tons 
of steel. We are importing about 200,000 tons of steel. We expect to import 
perhaps double that quantity this year if we have the necessary foreign exchange 
fol' ilities at our disposal. If we can manufacture steel that India needs in the 
course of the next four or five years. we save by less imports to the tune of 
nearly R.s. 30 crores per year. So this is not a matter which can be looked at 
unilaterally. These are big projects which cannot be done from a cottage 
iudustry stand1)oint. In these respects, big industries must develop in India. 
for the purpose of supplying the essential needs on which other industrie.s will 
deYelop, which may mean the investment of two or three or four hundred crores 
of rupees in the course of the next few years but which will ultimately mean 
within a period of five years so much saving of valuable foreign exchange which 
we may utilise for other es.sentiu.l purposes. 

Now, Sir, we have another scheme for which the contract bas been signed 
nnd that is about the manufacture of cables, which we import today to the tune 
of about Rs. 1 crore every year. If we spend Rs. 3 crores for the purpose of 
establishing this factory, we save that foreign exchange and .supply India with 
this essential requirement on which depends the development of our telephone 
industry. 

I need not multip!y these items. There are certain other items also coming 
from other Ministries, but the House will reali.se the possible far-reaching effects 
of the present economic condition in which we have been placed on our develop• 
ment schemes. The present Government has been criticised a lot, because of 
its failure to do what it had promised to do. But we have seen that it is not 
possible to put into effect large industrial projects unless you go through the 
preliminary steps in a manner which may not go against the real interests of the 
country. 

Prof. N, G. :aang&: But it takes too long a time. 
The BonoUr&ble Dr. Syama Pruad llookerjee: My friend Pro£. Barga 6ay1 

that it takes too long a time. If he could apply his mind to it and devise ways 
in which it could be done more quickly, none \\ill be happier than my.self. 

An Bonout&ble Member: Give him a chance. 
'l'ha Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee: I have given him a chance 

with regatd to the cottage industry. My honournble friend spoke yesterday very 
vigorously. I have 100 per cent. sympathy with him. He knows my personal 
attitude toward, the need for the devtlopment of eotta&e industry. I do feel 
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this, that not only for the purpose oi solving our immedinte problem but fur 
isuvi11g India from the dir;;nst.e1· "·hieh is bound to come due t-0 social and economic 
problems arir-ing out of the <leYeloprnent of big ind11st1:ies-de,·elopmcnt in 
uu irrational manner- India must have a well-p anned scheme for the develop
ment of cottage industries. Rut ;you cannot centralise rottuge industries. You 
cannot develop cottage industries by orders issued from the. Gov�mment of 
India at Delhi. It must eome from the bottom. It must he organised in a wny 
so that \t may reach the mindi; and hearts of the people in t.he rural areas, and 
,you may be able to attract the Mtisans and the poorer people who were the pride 
of this country . and whose talent,s have now decayed or disappeared and they may 
thereby be ab.sorbed into a new economic structure of which India may well 
feel proud. Now, the Cottage Industry Board was created about a year 3go. 
One of the biggest cottage industries, as you know, in this country is the 
lfandloom Industry. I appointed a Special Committee for the purpose of 
h,oking into the future of the handloom indust,ry and whom could I think of t.o 
become the Chairman of that Committee than my honourable friend Prof. Ra1Jg:1 
himself:' Now, Sir, I am not b'oming him either. He has giYen me one 
r(i]>ort. He has given me one report with fort:v eight resolutions and I have got 
here notes on these forty eight resolutions which he has passed. One practical 
suggestion which he has made is that I should give him one crore of rupees, 
which of course has not been possible for me to give. I have not been able to 
persuade my fr.iend Dr. Matthai to give me one 0ro1·e, hut I persuaded him to give 
me. ten lakhs which I ha,e p'.ae€<l at the disposal of Prof. Ranga and be has yet 
to call his meeting for advising me as how that sum of ten lakhs is to be spent. 
l am not blaming him. He may ha,e hundred and one difficulties for deciding 
as to how this sum of ten lakhs bas t-0 be spent, but I expected yesterday when 
he was speaking so eloquently on cottage industries that he .should at least be 
fair to me and to the Government and say that with regard t-0 one aspect of 
cottage industry I have depended on him and on him aloue. But there ure 
difficulties of a vital nature. 

Acharya J, B. Krtpalant (U.P.: General): . What haYe J·ou doue to protect 
eottag� industry from the competition of mill industry,? 

'!he Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: I am glad Shri Achuryn 
Kripalani has raised a very important :r,oint which I was my.self going to raise . 
Now, this is a serious matter which the res.t of the country has to cons.ider. If 
you want to depend on products of cottage industries and small industries, you 
may rest as.sured that in many cases for some time at least the cost of produc
tion will be higher than what mill-made products will give you today, which 
means the consumers such ns my friend Shri Biswanath Das who !..poke 
e'.oquently have to be sacrificed to some extent at any rate. 

�· J. B. Kripalant: When you protect mil! industry, against forei.gn 
competit1011, do you think of the consumet ? What 1s w£l.nted is that you g1't'a 
the s,1me protection to cottage industl'y as against the mill industry as JOU give 
to �niU industry against foreign competition. 

-'l'h1 JloDQlll'alje Dr. Sy.am& Pruad Jlookerjee: The best thing that I can 
do in discussing this very controversial and important question is, I can hava 
two representatives of consumers-one Shri Acha.rya Kripalani and one 
Bhri Bii;ws.nnth Das, . so that between themselves the.y can adinse . Goveniment 
how fnl'. it will be. desirab!e on the part of Government deliberately fo cut dc,wn 
the 1>1·od, 11ttio11 of mills. and oi factor:e,; fo1· the pul'pose of artificfally keeping 
tip co'tt,t�e ind1:sti-ies and small in,lw,tl'ics; enm at the cm;t of t,he iutetests of th� 
uons umets, 

So�t; !lonourtble Members: :\b;.:11r,1.! 
'l'h$ llonourab�e nr. Sy�a Prasad Jt'lookei:jee: 1. 11H1 1101,. 8::tyiug it i.; 

uJ,wnl Th:s l'conomic problem has to bi:: fa.ce<l l>y Indi11. apd I se.�. bo rea .. cl,l 
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why for a stat�d period of time India, who could subsidise mill-m11a� iudustries 
foi· the purpose of saving them from the onslaught of foreign goods, should not 
evoi-..·c· a 1rntional scheme of subsidy for small induskies so that these industries 
al·!'> may have time to develop and occupy their appropriate place in the eeono
my of the country. (Interruption.) I think the best thing is for my friend the 
interruptol' to speak aft�r me and not to intenupt me so many times. (A11 
Honourable Member: "He hos no chance now. ") The be.st thing woulc1 be for ll& 
to settle aR to how exactly we want to develop the economy of the counky. 
We are passing through a crisis. We cannot do anything which wi'I result 
in dropping down of the production. We cannot do anything which wi.11 

result in raising the cost of production. At the same time, whAt we want 
is thnt there should be a c o -ordinnted expansion of small industr·e�. i;o that 
one mo:, supplement the 0t,her for the time being and Rrnclually perhaps replacB 
some of the lnrgt>.!' industries nnd add to the wealth and prosperity of India. 

Here some proposals hnd been made which we have clrcull\ted tn tlw 
provinces. I am expecting that seYeral of the provinces will be able to co1nt· 
forwa.1-<l and go ahead with some of the schemes that we have suggested to them. 
We sent two of our representatives to Japan. They have come baC'k with very 
useful ' suggestion.s. There is a demand from many provinces. I myself went 
to U.P. (Lucknow) about a fortnight ago and I found that under the lead'ermip 
of Pantji they are �-organising their activities for the purpose of revitalizin� 
cottage industries in some important respects. I have promised all possiblo 
support from the Govemment of India in the matter of supply of raw matei:'lalti 
or in the matter of supply of necessorv tools and machines. so that their pro
duction may be able to keep pa.ce with the needs and reanirements of tfa, 
people. But here one difficulty which arises is in connect-ion with marketing 
11.r,d quality of production. In fact tbii- morning we were discus.sing nhout on� · 
i11dustry in which m:v friends from the South will be interested-the cnrPet 
inclustt:Y-the quality of carpets going abroad is e'Ctreme'.y bad. The result hit9 
heen that in the course of the last two yeai·s we have lost a Jot of our exporti:1. 
°'\ow, if we want to .standardise production, then perhaps it ml\.\' be tiosi;ihle 
for us to raise the quality and recapture the foreign mnrket. In fact. I hnve 
heen told, that in this matter if proper steps are taken by GoYernme•,t, tbe11 
it may be possible for us to eam doll,u·s to the extent. of one to two !"'illions .i� 
the course of a few months. These a.re matters on which we want to .nv spemr�J 
a.tt-e11tlon. We would like first to develop those cottage industries which have 
an e:,q:>ortable market. If we pay special attention to them and if my friend 
the Fine.nee l\Iiniste1· makes it possible for us to develop this aspect---of course, 
it. will help him also ver.v soon-then I am sure th11t we will be oble to do some
thin� which may not be of immediate benefit to the consumers in India but 
which wi'.1 have a direct benring on the deYaluntion proposals whieh we are now 
discussing. Now, so .fat· as the cost of vroclurtion ii- ro'lcerned. that is rathe!' 
n !\erious matter. What is hnppening tod1\\'? World priC'es are going down. 
but our prices nre going up. \\"e :ne losing 0111· export mnrkets and our con
in1mers art> suffering. It is not. n;; if we are ignoring the interests of the ·con
sumers. The consumers are present at eYer:,.· meeting. nt evr:r:,.· board or con
ference. But this if< a mnttt>r which wi:> have to deci<l.e frcm a much wi<for 
standpoint. Jt is n matter where cap:talists like Mr. Singhanin will come in. 
It. ii:: a matter where leaders of Jabour will come in. The capiti11ists say that 
the demand for increased wages is going up and producth·,it:', ·  is going down aud 
t.hetefore we cannot push down the cost of production. I.nhour i;ays that. the 
profitR that cnpitnlists are making nre too much and tht>re ii:; no reason why i t  
sliould not have its pound of flesh nnd whv capitalists i::hould not be prepared 
to make more sacrifices. The resu 1t, is the consumers' interest.. are beinfl 
sncrific�d. 

M JtonourabJ, -����: Wlrnt, about the <;!Q$! pf Jivipg? 
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The Honourable Dr. Byam& PrU&d lloOktJ'IM: Yes, the coat of living alto 
goes up alo11g with rise in tihe cost ofjroduction of essential g?ods. T�e Honour
able the Finance Minister announce that it should be possible for us to reduce 
the cost of essential commodities by at least ten per cent. Now, here the question 
of reducing the food prices assumes considerable importance. My friend Prof. 
Rao•'a wants tihat the cost of production must be brought down, but the culti· 
va,to�s must get more than what they get now. Even Sreemati Renuka Hay when 
she spoke eloquently this morning, said, "whatever you may do to reduce the 
prices, you must not reduce the price at which foodgrains are being procured from 
the cultivator." If labour says, you must not reduce wages, if the capitalist.a say 
you must not reduce profits, and the producer says you must not reduce what 
he gets for his produce, then by which standard, or by what method is the Gov
ermnent going to reduce the cost of production of tbe essential commodities? 
Now, the cost of distribution will have to be reduced. I agree entirely that it 
is pos�jble for us to reduce the cost of distributio.n. But, at the $ame time, 
there should be some proportionate reduction not only in the profits of trade, 
but of industry and producers also. If there is simultaneous reduction in the 
price of essential commodit.ies, then we can combine all · the different elementt1 
to faee the sacrifice and thus create an atmosphere which will reault in a re· 
duction of th.:- cost of living. 

An Honourable Kember: Did you advise the M�nagements to cut down their 
costs by 15 per cent? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad ltookerjee: Tha.t may be one of the 
suggestio:::.s which tihe advisory committee to be appointed here will 1.; •ake to 
Gcverrunent. 

Now, the point to-day is, if we want more production, there must be more 
activity iri trade, business and industry. That is a vital matter. How t-0 create 
that atmosphere? We may go on abusing each other Govemment may 
&ecuse employers. The employers ma.y accuse labour. Labour may accuse 
both employers and Government, and the consumers may accuse all the three. 
But that will not lead to any solution. If we are facing a crisis, if we do feel 
that tht> real solution lies in the best utilisation of our raw ma.�rials for the 
purpose of producing and producing at a cheaper rate so that we may serve 
the interests of the consumers as well a� capture even the export market�. if 
we feel that to be our goal, tihen it must be left to the representatives of all 
thJse three units to sit together and evolve a scheme for that purpose and to 
bring about its early implementation. . · · 

Sir, ('riticisms have been made against Govemment. I am well �ware of 
the shortcomings of the Government. We a1·e grappling with a problem which 
is not entirely of our creation. It has been handed over to us froin the past. 
But we cannot take shelter under that, plea. 'l'ake the Pakistan guestion. I 
am not goin� into the detn.ils of tLe situation which has been creat'od out of 
the att.itnd� tsken by Pakist.an. But I do feel couvinced that thfi ,sooner Iudin 
is able to stand on her own legs and free herself from being domi1wted by the 
econom.? of Pakistan, the better will it be for India. If we go on running 
a.ft11r Pakist.an and ask for the blessings of Pakistan, India cannot prosper, and 
you. ean take . it from me, Pakistan will never be your ally or frieod if you take 
that. r,H-itndP. I t  is not, as if we are declaring an economic war or acloptino- a 
hostile n.t,titude. But i f  von c,m make Pakistan feel that you can grow th�se 
raw material� in which i:;he thinks India is dependent on Pakistan, then the 
tables will bP. h1med on Pakiston. Cl'itiuism was made and the que;;tion was 
asked. "What hos govt'rnm<::nt done with regard to jute?" Here at Jear;t. sowu 
�re<lit will be given to the Agricultural Ministl'y for the steps that that Ministiry 
has taken in the last one year or two for the increased production of jute. To
siti :w; a�v� ijO! �ome � Iakh� �al� nu4 it, ma;y come ur t� $() Ja4hs. �h� 
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varieties we are producing may not be ex�ctly those varie�ie1 we imp�rt. from 
Pakistan. But our experts are here and with the co- opera�1on of the 11rovmce1; 
I ha.ve not tLe least. doubt thal, within three years, India w1Il become rompletel3 
independent of Pakistan so far as jut.e is concemed. 

So far o.s cotton is concerned, no doubt, the difficulty is there. But if 
'Pakistan does not take our cloth, even if Wp,.. do not, get cott-0n from Pakisfan 
we shall have to utilise our own cotton, o.nd if necessary we shall have to gro� 
more cotton here. What do we want? We want that India mm:;t be self. 
sufficient in the matter of food grains. India must be self sufficient in jute. 
She must, be Aelf-sufficient in cotton, and in so many other agri<:ultur1l com
modities which we want. But I ask you, in all seriousness, is thi;; p·)ssihle or 
feasible? Now, the demand has come from every quarter t,hat by 1951 we 
should. be completely self-sufficient with regard fo foodgraius. . At the r-ame 
time we must he self-sufficient with regard to thfl t,wo vital agricultural cl"m
modities, namely, jute and cott.on. Here we must consider the n1atif,r 
r.autiously and carefully, and even · ·  if it is necessary for n. few yt>.a.rs to get o. 
nertain amount of food grains from foreign countries, provided we are snCCf'ss
ful in growing other agricultural produces which we can export !,nd thereby 
earn valuable foreign exchange, we need not be necessarilv swayed by sent ·i
mental considerations. 

I agN>e that the time has come when the entire economic structure of the 
country has got to be surveyed. But it is not the Governmenti of India alone 
t.hat is concerned. There must be the closest nossible co-ordination bet,xec1t 
the Government, of India and the Provincial Oo;ernment,s. After all, what, is 
the Governmflnt of India without the provinces? If wfl can all work together 
and move together, swayed by the one supremr. considel'ation, Qamely, to make 
our country as self-sufficient as possible in essenNal r.ommodities, ancl to rnnk1i 
her rich and wealthy for the purpose of exporting things which the rt>st of t ,he 
world wants, then surely, we will be able to enjoy effectively the political free
dom that we have got. For than purpose, therfl must be general contentment 
and an �tmosphere of stability in the country. It pains me t-0 fii1d that from 
this House. We heor only criticism rmd abuses. CJ'iticism thel'e r,rnst lie. I 
am not afraid of critiicisms. B-ut 11t thr. same time. let us all be fuliv a,r ,1re of 
the supreme responsibility which resbs on eve1·y one of us, not only on ihose 
occupyitig thr. Treasury Benches-my friend P1·0£. Ranga may occup:'1'· my cl1air 
and I shall be quite happy to occuov hiR chair and address the Ministrv of 
which ht- will be an ornament. Bu.t" this is a responsibility which all of ut-1 
must share together. And let it, not he for!lotten that you repl'esent hel'e a 
-party which hafi wrung political frefldorn from foreign masters. It will be for 
the membel'S of this great political organis/lt.ion to !!O out to the ('0untrv anJ 
explain to the people who are deliberatelv btlill!! misl,�d and misgUi!l�d .

. They 
shoul<l be told what t,he magnitude of the ])l'oblelll is. They mu�t nlso be 
told wh!l� ·art: t.�e .general essential feaf.tire,; of the ccouomic policy of Govel'n
ment which 1t 1s incumbent upon the ptim,le of the coi.11h'y to lenJ. their 
support to. J hope, Sir, tbt aft-01· the H0110111·able tht� Finniice i.\Iinister l1as 
spoken, t,he House will be  willing f,o e-ivt� its fullest sup1)ort und co-operation 
to the government so that we can go ahead for the purpos.! of reaching uur goal. 

The �nourable Sh.J'i Ja.inmdas D<>ulatram (l\finister of Food F\ncl A•�riculture) : Srr. · I feel a certain hesitation in taking 110 the time of the Ho�se at th.e very fag encl of Uw duy when U1e· Honou1·Hble th ,J Pinanc:e ivfini,;ter is t-0 still follow and l'uT>l� to the debat.e. Hui _ if th,, House gives me the indulgei11;e, T prnr.,ose to detam 1t for ahout. t.eu or fiftetn 1 1J1i111J li,-:. '[ hnrl 1>1·omi-;.:t.-d w-sterdn .� to deal with certain s!,;ttistics wlii,:h 1 , ,  1· frie11ti ·\fr. !:;idh1 · :t Jin·! 
0

pl.:wfd be;fore the Hou,;e. But befol'e I n:for tv tli�· 111 I think it u<:i.:e:s,�iH· ,· to deal 
wit� . some of th� other ang larger USJ>ects of. th� f<:>od Question �·hich b�ve "· \ .... 
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come up bc,fore the House. I want to state categorically and definitely-let 
thr.rr be no mistake about it-that there is no difference of opinion betw�n the 
l-Io11s<! a11cl t.he Go,·ernment with regard to curtailing the impor� of food tiO 
the maximum extent possible and ending the import of food nt the eurli(;lst 
possible dute irrespective of the target dat-e of 1951 which was fixed early 
thi.:; yen:. How this has to be ach:eved, in what, stages it is to be a<'hieved 
nnd through what means it has to be achieved are matters which, as the 
Ho11ourabli:: the Prime :Minister indicated, huve to be carefully considered. But 
let us ull feel that our approach t-0 that problem is the same, thut our rea.
li,;atiun of the difficulties facing the Government is commonly shared and thnt 
we nre ir, agreement as to the metshods of dealing with those difficulties. I 
c;m assure you that it is wholly a wrong impre1i1sion tha.t the Central Govern
ment m:ikes certain calculations of the total population of the eountry sit,ting 
here in ]),,Jhi and makes certain calculations of the t.otal production in the 
countr." and then with n desire to import us much food as possible gin�s out 
orders for import of food. I cnn assure you that the Central Govemmeut puts 
up n most strenuous resistance to the demands of the provincial Governments 
for help in foe matter of food from the Central Government. I ptopc;>lle to takA 
you into confidence as to t. lie demands which the provinces made on the CtntrP 
and whnt the Centre ultimately gave the provinces in spite of the difficulties 
which ;.ome provinces hncl to faC>.e on account · ·of senrcity conditions prevail
ing thei-.: . 

Sir. �fr. Sidhva mentioned ;yesterday that in 1947-4,8 the provinces au!;) the 
States required four and odd million tons of food stuffs and that the Central 
GoYernment imported only 28 lakhs tx>ns. Sir, �·hot does that show? It 
shows th::t the Cent,ral Government is as keen as lmybody can be t.o r�UOO' 
the burden 011 the counh-y consequent upon the i1n-estmeut of large funds in 
food in1ports and the large subsidies which bad to be gi\·en to provinces. Even 
in 1949, wb�n Bon1bay was faced with famine conditions in Gujarat and when 
floods wu,;l1ecl awuy crops in parts of the Unit,ed Provinces o.nd in E.ihar and 
when cyclone blew from Bombay right across to the Central Province!'! and 
spoiJ.,,l the jowar c:rop, after tuki11g inti> account all possible local procuroment, 
we hod to face n clema11J t�J iwpo1·t fx) lakhs of tons. We )·esisted that demand 
and forced Hie pr0Vinces to cut down to the minimum their needs. Thus 
Bengal, and the city of Calcutta, where we have got highly inflammable lubc.ur, 
haJ b be content with o ration of 9 oz. a day. We cut down the import with 
the sandior. of t,he Cabinet to onl�· 40 lnkhs tons. These forty le.klie tons �he 
Food Ministry further cut down to 36 lakhs by spruning here n.nd there. When 
Madras-I hope my friend,; wilJ forgh· e me--put up a demand for 7,60,000 tohs 
we ga"e them 0111,v four lukhs. When famine-striken Bombay which bud to 
take the burden of Baroda and Kolahpur asked us for 14,36,000 , tuns we 
ga,·e tht,m only t·en lukhs. From Greater Rajnsthan the deinuncl came for 
4 . 00,000 tons un<l we g.1ve t,bem only l,03,000 tons. This was the C'.ase with 
en:ry province. \\'e cut do\1m their <lemanclfl r;ulicall:v inc:lu<ling the 'demand 
from the Defence Services whirb wanted 1,50,000 tons and we gave them 
1,38.0M tonfl. Thus, ngainst a total tlemand for 60.00.000 lakhR tr:ns, by 
mdhodical spruning we suppl:ed ult-imatel_v ubout 40,00,000. We further 
watc:h0.,t1 the. procur,Jment progrnmme from <lay to daJ nnd decreased even that 
quot:i.. We thanked Bombay for exceeding its own production target L'-nd to that 
extent reduced the supply to t•hem. We are as keen as �nybody in the 
country to lighten the burden on the people ancl lighten also the l,urden on 
ourselves so that. we may be able to spare more money for de,elopment 
projects. 

Then there, is other point regarding stntist.icR. There may be a. possibility 
in another rlace of a detailed discussion on these statistics. But on this 

occasion I propose to deal with one or two references just, � illustrate th,t 
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t·bese statistics need to be int-erpreted against a certain bn�kground. With-. 
ou,t; t� bapl<groun,d it is n.ot . po.ssible to mterpret the statistics properly. I 
rul}.y r�alise tha.t this. is not the forum where we can resol�r th�se d<.>ubts. aud 
di.iputes. Ther-efore I propose t() invite Mr. Sidhya and with him. any frH�i;�s 
who are. int-ereeted in Agriculture a.nd Food statistics for a prd1mmary dis
cussion, a.s to how these statistics are prepared and what. th.ey meau. Aft-er tt,at, 
if . they r.equiN a further examinat.ion of .the i;tatist,ics I won1d welcotne tlwt 
opp1:rtunity also. 

I will here give one or two illustrntion ns to how we .::.re liable to i1!isi11te1'J. t1''�t 
the sta/;jstics. Take the stntjstje.s supplied .hY the .Mmistry of �\grll'uJt �ire to 
which mv honourable frieI)d Mt: Sidhva referred. He said tlrn .t the l,lin1stry 
of 1' gricult.�r€1 sent a .  delegation

. 
to the Ooty conference _where we . bnd ,the 

E(),AJ!'.E m(:'.eting and tbnt the delegl',tion gave the population of. fod10. �1s 3�7 
millious. Mr. Sidhva said tha.t despite the fact thnt the Census Comm1�s10uer s 
figure was 337 millions, we gnve the Conference 0, higher figure. I !hink �t, is 
very improper and wholly inexcu!:lable for any Gon•rmni>nt anrl for nny Mm,stry 
which . .bas got the Census Commissioner's figures to gi,·c :rny other nw1re. So 
long ag. that figure was there no Minish:y could use any other figul'e. Sir, when 
\¥El. attended the EGAFE conference it wns June H)48. In June 1948 the 
CeIU111s Commissioner had preporf'd no figure� :15 to t ht>. i,opulation of 
l,n<l,l� iq 1948, \A/e had a regular enumeration of the population in 11)41 . 
'fh�te was .QO estima.t.e by the Census Commisi;ioner of the population of India 
iu 1948 with us unt.il a yenr ofter the ECAFF, meeting in June HHS. Tl.mt 
means that when the Ministry of Agriculture ,ms asked to prepare for discussion 
at Oot,y a rough estimnte of the agriculturnl and industrial needs of the pl'ople 
of India and their requirements in the matt.er of food, cloth, etc., we had to 
work out a figure in the absence of regular census figures. 

$hr!·� lt, Sidhva: I have got the cenflus figme with me in l'tlper Ko. 2 of 
19,!9 published by the Commis1;ioner of Cen�us who c>stimates for 1948 n total 
p0rulat1on of &'37 millions. 

n. Bonoaiable Sllri Jatram�as DouJ.atram: 'l'hu .t was published in the 
year 194\J, almost a year nfter the ECAFE session at Ooty. The ,·i;timntes 
w�i�h we prepared about our populatiou were prepared in the same mauner as 
probably all countries hod to prepare. Obviously the officials worked on some 
principlt�. a. sound scientific p�inciple. I will explain that principle. Wt: 
found t·hat between the years 1031 and 1!)41 the population in our country had 
progressed at a. certain rate from yenr by year. On the· basis of that progre,;,;, 
\\orking out the aYerage increase pet yea,· and assuming thn( th13 condit,ions 
continued to be normal, we estimate.cl .the population for the sucC'eeding years. 
Ou� estimate was a tent.ath·e one. And for what purpose did we make that 
estimate'! It was not for the purpose of esf.imating our ratiot! c)mmitments 
and fiking the quantities of food to be imported. The Ministr.,· of Agriculture 
discussing 11roblems at Ooty as to what were the agricultural and indushiul re
qu.ireme�ta. oi th� growing. population of India drew up a. programme for Rflveral 
�·ears .. Th.at wa,g not the basis of our calculating our wtioning commitments in 
lndia Md o.ur m.iport prognunma for 1948. How do we arrive et our ct,mmit
mente. .. .for, prpcurement. and rationing and imports? We invite pronncial repre
sentatives .. to . meet u, . in Delhi Sitting in Delhi, we do not calculate the total 
Pt•p:ulation and production and ihe possible amount of foodgrnins which ench 
peril\� takes iµid the11 decide that this much should be pro:::urecl and this much 
ahouJ.d. b� impo.rted. We ask the proyincial government representatives what 
t.hey ho.ve. got ns carry-over from the previous year, what stockf'l of food they 
h.ave got a.t the con1mence1ncnf. of the yen1·. Whnt i� the nctual rntione<l populn
t1011? How many persons nm. ;you achtnlly feeding todny. How mon,v rat.ion 
�;urda.,hQ.,,� b�n i�sued � · What. has been the off�:ekc fr�m the ration shops in 
� O.u.r· proVUl<'�· dV�i th, .. last· ye&r? Are you �10g t-0 increase your ra tiouipg 
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commitments? How ma.ny peap'.c will be co·vered by your rat1omng pro
granimn for the cqming year? What is the procurement which you were able 
io sticure 11.11:;t year, and how much do you expect to prooure this year? Then 
we rnnke our calculation and fiud out what can be locally P:rocured and what 
the. total deficit is. \\'e try to cut our imports to the minimum possible figure 
and eve·1 nft�r that we try to reduce it still further in the course of the year. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: What is the rationed 'population? 
The Honourable Sbri Jairamdas Doulatram: Jt varies from year to year. 

)fr. Sicthrn gave the st.at.istics issued b;y the Commerce Ministry in 1948 and 
i;aid thnt 2'2 lakhs tons were being used for rationing, but he forgot �o mention 
1 hat that d0C:lio not include t,he people who were being issued rations from relie£ 
1pmtn shops an was put down in a footnote. Not only that. Tha� was �he year 
of (kc:ontrol. In 1948 we had minimum rationing. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva rose-
The Honourable Shri .lairamdas Doul&tram: I am prepared to r.ieet :Mr. 

8idhn1 and any ot,her friends who are interested in this subject for a full dis
cu�siou 8<, for as this House is concerned, I may take more time ai..d give 
another illust1·ation of misiuterpretittion of statistics. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is not a general food debate. 'rhis is a 9ebate 
on ckvalw=ttior! which affects various departments of government and so .there 
ir.; no need to go into details. 

The Honourable Shri .Jairamdas Doulatram: I agree that ihe point raised by 
)fr. 8idhni ii-; certainly very important. If the country is surplus in food, t;hen 
there i,, lh)t only no queshon of import, but the question a.rises whether we 
011ght to ltavr! any food control. In regard to a commodity in  which we are 
surplu,; it is not reasonable to have control. We decontrolled in 1947. After 
the first five or six months there was a, steady rise in prices. If a commodity is 
in short· supply, normally there is a rise in prices. Where a commodity is in 
surpl,is, prices ,,re low. In C.P. the prices of certain grains are low, because 
they are surplus there. In the Punjab t.here are certain other grains which a.re 
surp!11s and so the prices of those grains are low there. The price of grains 
which ore in short supply in any part of India is always high in that area. What 
I suggest is that Mr. Sidhva and myself and also any other members who are 
i11tP.rested ,;hould meet and personally discuss these statistics. I do not Rtand 
on any prestige. If there are any mistakes in the method ot calculation, or 
the basis of calculation, we should certainly revise it, because I do not w·ant 
that 011y 111:,;taken calculat.ion should burden the country and the government 
treasury with hen "Y expense and subsidy. I may assure the House that the 
mo.ximurn care is taken in assessing the quantity t,hat we should jmport on 
the basis of the actual extent of rationed population irrespec�ve of the total 
1iopulntiou of the country. 

The Honourable Dr . .John Matthai (:i.\linister of Finance): The very inform• 
ing and VCQ' usefol debate tha,t we ha,1e had on the motion bas, I am sure, 
�ivcn Gornrnment a great deal of food for thought. Many suggestions have 
been made which I have been thankful to find are very largely in accordance 
with Oovernment's own ideas on the problems which devaluation baa thrown 
up, nncl I have no doubt in my mind that, when we set up a suitable machinery 
for bringiP.g about increased possibilities of consultation between the Govern
ment ar�d l'nrliament in these matters, we should be able to push things forward 
to a sal1sfnctol'y sl�l£l' . I am glad that my honourable colleagues, the Ministers 
of }'on,1. Tndus{ri0s ancl Supply and Cr.mmerce, have been able to participate 
in thi,; dehnte. hccnw,e most of those issues which have been raised in the 
course of the <lebate are issues which are concerned with the Ministries which 
they repre&ent and they a1·e na\urally able to speak with fuller Jmowl•di• about 
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illem.. I wisq in the little time that· I have at my dlsposal this e.vening to 
confine rnyl;elf to certain broad considerations which h�mourable membe1

:
s have 

l'a.ised in  the course of the . discussion. I am fully in agreement with the 
sugges1iica made by various honourable speaker_s that what we need to�� at 
the st:a.�,J that. we have reached is not so much more proposals as more willing
nes.s, ability and readiness to inplement proposals. The question of implemen
tation i:; really the most vital question that. we have to face toda.y. T.be r• ore 
I think of the economic problems with which the country is faced tod11y, the 
more I feel that at bottom t,hey are not really economic probl��s in _the S(•nse 
of technica.l economics, but they are rea[y problems of admm1stration: Y�u 
look at any of these problems which are causing us worry and a�"Oety m 
these days. You will find that deep down they resolve themselves into pro
blems of efficient and honest administration. (Hear, hear). What we are up 
against todav is the gradual slowing do,vn-I had almost said breakdown
of our adi11inistrative system, a gradual disintegration just �t the 
noint when- the administrative sYst.em comes into direct contact, with 
the masses of our country. That really is the problem before us, 
and I feel that if we are to make a better contribution than we ha.ve been able 
to do so far, what is required is not int,ellectural analysis or more planning otl 
big thing,�. What is required today is to settle down to the drudgery of good, 
houest administration. · (Hear, hear). Now the question of administration 
is bound up very closely with another idea which has been suggested by 
sernral honourable speakers, viz., the idea of c o -ordination. When honourable 
membllrs speak of co-ordination, they are thinking apparently only of Go...-em
ment at the highest level that we here represent. I beg to suggest to the 
Hous� that from the point of view of co-ordination, what is more important is 
C"o-operntion at a much lowe1· level than the level t.hat we represent. It my 
proposition is correct that we are up against inability to cope with its tasks on 
:the pnrt of administration at the point where the administration c•c,mes into 
c:ont:lct with the people. It seems to me that more c o -ordination is rt.quired 
at :he distant end of our administration than here. 

As far as the Centre is concerned, there has been a suggestion made 
from various quarters of the House that what we seem to be suffering 
from, as far as the Central Government is concerned, is a lack 
of co-ordination between the various Ministries. For some months now 
we have been working with an Economic Committee of the Cabinet 
in which all the Ministers who are concerned with the economil'. side 
of administration meet often, sometimes twice a week, to consider jointly the 
economic · problems that l.lffect them alJ. And since I am, perhaps, very 
directly concerned with the working 0£ that Committee, I think I have some 
right to say that we have made a certain meiisurable degree 'Jf progress in the 
matter of co-ordination at the Centre. Bu� as my honourable friend 
Di·. Syama Prasad mentioned, the question of co -ordination is equally impor
tant as between the Centre and the provinces. Some of our grertest difficul
ties arise from the fact that under the kind of constitutional system under 
whic1::: WE' are working today, policy is laid down by the Centre; but the exe
cution of the policy is in the hands of Provincial Governments. If there is 
not enoug� co-ordination, if there is not sufficient, attempt on the part of the 
two agencies of Government to get to1?ether and work out their problems 
jointly,. we shall not be able to rnRke the progress that we all desire. I do 
hope in t,he days which a.re immediately ahead of us, o.s soon as the Consti
tutiol? haR corpe into for�e, we probably shall have at our disposal a more 
effeqtive . ma.c1imery for this purpose. · 

Ru-; in the speech which I made on the motion bef�re the House I placed 
before honourable Members the proeramme thRt G0vemment hAve in mind in 
order to meet the difficulties created by devQlm1tion. If I may take the most 
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impoi-tant of the difliculties tha.t we have .to. fac.e, �he most _important direc
tions in which Government have to. move, I .would mention three particularly. 
The first is that there is a great call on us all tod�y to bring about economy .in 
public -expenditure. There is probably no oonerete step which is better cal
culated to meet the difficulties created by devaluation than a levelling down 
of public expenditure. I placed some proposals before tlie Hou�. yesterday 
abvut which there seemed to be a certM.in degree of Jurking scepticism JA 
-various quarters of the House. We are keen abou.t it: we are earnest about 
it. What I itaid in my speech was that during the current _year, we aimed 
at making a total saving under revenue and ca.pita!, put together, of approxi
mately Rs. 40 crores. I was asked what percentages this meant, t.hat is fo 
say an ari.il.Iy$is of the items of expenditure under which we are hoping to 
make this saving. I do uot want to weary the House. with the details of this 
objective, t'h.is taTget, tl1at we have. Bu� I •m niia6ed �i we are going 
to make a better saving than we expected to do on the basis -of the Economy 
Committee's proposals. 

I hope on the revenue side we should be able to make a saving '1 eome
wher.: about six to seven ol"Ol"es · during the current year, as compal'ed witb 
about three iwd a h�l crot�s suggested by jbe Econo'.lny Committee. The 
rest will be under ��ital ·expebditure. As for next year (HJ50-51) �at I 
.,aid . was that we would try and get a 'saving of at least twice the saving that 
we propose � achieve during the .current year. 'I"hat I wotild put forward as 
our minimum. 

The difficulty about our revenue expendi
.
ture is .that the ·three chi�£ main 

items of expenditure today are defence, relief and rehabilitation and fooo subsi
dies. They are nob items of expen�ture that lend themselves to saving in the 
se11r.e in which the House contempl!l,teS it. These are bound up with big issue. 
over which as a huinble Finance .'Minister I �ve not very much .control, nOr do 
I believe have the Cabinet as a whole the control that they would like to have. 
Uuless we are able to bring 11,bout s1,1bstantia.l reduction under these items, we 
should not be able to make any perceptible difference in the present difficult 
position in which we are placed. If you take civil expenditure, that is to say, 
loa";ng out standing items, such as interest charges and sc on, the scope for 
reduction out of the Ri. .. 322 crores that constitute our whole budget, is a great 
d�al less than honourable Members realise. I have gone into this question 
with a great deal of interest and I believe that the .target that I have attempted 
to ·place before the House, in the circumstances, must be regarded as a mode
rate and reasonable target. 

The other factor which I think we have got to keep particularly in mind 
is to reduce the price level, if pos.sible to bring i.t down. Some honourable 
Members rightly referred to the fact that in spite of all the anti-inflationary 
measures adopt,ed by Government there has been no perceptible reduction in 
the price level. That is a correct statement to make. During the Budget de
bate I we.s rash enough to commit myself to a statement that I expected that 
from April or May onwards there would be a. gradual reduction in the prices of 
essential things. For about six weeks -aft.er I made that statement my pro
phec�· 1;eemed l;o work and then a different trend appeared. I bave been 
watching the situation very carefully .. The real position is 'this. I£ you take 
'food -stuffs' · the most essential part of the elements that constitute the price in· 
dex. it is perhaps true that t,here has been no perce .. ptible reduction. But if 
:vou take food-grains out of that lot, you will find, if you compare it with 
October 1948 when our anti-inflationary programme was put into operation, 
the:-e hl\S been quite a. considerable reduction, especially in wheat . a.nd bajra. 
Yon will find that the reduction in wheat has been quite considerable. When 
l m'lde this forecast last April 'the House will remember what I . had in mind 
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was th�t as the procurement programme Qf Government in respect of food
grain.e begins to make progress, and as the new harvest comes in March and 
April, the result of these two factors would be a gradual lowering of prices. As 
far as foe,dgrains, particularly wheat, are concerned, I submit to the House that 
the proposition which I then pie.coo before the House h86 not pro.ved untrue. 
Now we .must keep in mind the imp..,ttance of keeping prices down as far as 
possible .in .order to obviate the evil effect.a of d1!valuation and I have no doubt 
that witl;i the co-operation of the interests concerned, we should be able to 
make some progress with that proposal which I have pla.ced before the House . . 

The third point I think that we have got to keep in mind, to which my 
honourable friend Dr. Byama Prasad has referred, is the question of increasing 
the pt'(iductive e&pacity of the co�try. That, of course, goes to the root of 
aH the problems with which we are -faced, a.nd in the circumstances in which we
are placed, I have no doubt that all the agencies of Government c-oneerned 
with production would do _their best to meet this difficult situation. 

S'!ggestions have been made by honourable Members to the effect that 
there should be a suitable machinery which would _enable Government to take 
into their confidence representative elements of the House so ·that the proposals 
which Government have in ·hand might be formula.ted and might be i:cnplemim
ted with their assistance. Government ··have decided to appoint a Oowmittee 
for this purpose, .an ad hoc coiinnittee, for the purpose of considering what mea
slD'.es should be taken to meet the problems created by devaluation 11nd also 
to determine whether 11dequate progtes·s ·is being made in the matter of imple
menting these pro·posale ·from time t-0 time. Government have nceepted the 
proposal made by honourable- Members to that effect and I hope, with the 
approval of the Deputy Prime ¥inister to make a very early announcement- of 
the eomposit:on and terms of reference to the Committee. 

There a.?"e just one or two other matters that I want to refer t-0. · .fbere 
has been a. great deal of reference during the debate to the question of our re
lation to sterling. Although honourable Members, like Prof. Ra.n.ga, were pre
pared to admit that forme!Ily now there is no such thing as a link between the 
rupee and 'the titerling, ciroumstances are such that there appears to be a link 
which we are not able to get away from, and I haYe no doubt that what he has 
at tlle back ·of ·his· mind is since all this trouble arises from the fact t.hat, the 
greater part of our trade is with the sterling area, it is necessary that we should 
reorganize our trade in such a manner that the sterliv.g area will not dominote 
our foreign trade to the extent that it does now. The difticulty about that is 
this. As Pandit Thakurda.s JBharga.va sajd in his spe·ech y�sterday, you can
not get away overnight from the ·commitments which history has made for us. 
It is . a very difficult thing to build up trade connections. It is a fairiy easy 
thing to d�stroy them. Rightly or wrongly, for purely accidental reasons or 
by historical developments, it so happens today thAt most of our trade connec
tions are with the countries in the sterling area, and I think it would be a 
mistake from the point of view of our own interests to do anything which "ill 
destrny these longstanding 'trade connections which arc of very great help t-0 
us. What we might do in order to achieve the kind r,f objec
tive that hon<;mrable Members have in min'.l, is no'£ to reduce or 
to destroy the trade connections which we have in the sterling area, but t-0 
build up new connections in other areas, so that the existing trade · connections 
that we have in the sterling area would riot be so large a .proportion of our 
tot.al . fore,igi. trade. That is really the direction in whi<.'h we ought to · move 
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!'here is one other point I want to raise. That is a. point which Mr. Munshi 

mentioned that the one circumstauce which seems t,o stand in the way of i n 
creasing production in the country, of helping progress o n  saving and invest
ment, is the way in which the lncome-tax administration of tbe country is do
ing its job. I have been in very close t.ouch with the subject because of repre� 
sentations I have had from various quarters, and my own feeling is that the 
offiC'ers of our Income-tax administration department, engage<! as they 1ue in  an 
ext::i:,mely thankless job, are trying to do their best in order t-0 bring about a 
better tradition in this matter. I have for sometime felt that one of the diill
cult-ics of our Income-tax administration is that we have not yet been able to 
establish anything like a satisfact.ory liaison between the Income-tax adminis
tration nnd the. public with whom that adminiskation deals. In other cc·untries, 
I think there has been a great deal of developmerrt by research in the matter 
of cultivat.ing satisfactory relations between those who collect income-tax and 
those who pay it. It is one of my objects at present in regard to the question 
of inC'ome-tax · that we should have some kind of organization which will give 
our officers in the Iucome-tax department the right attitude with regard t-0 the 
question of dealing with the publir.. 

As far as the general policy of Government with regard to inoome-tax is 
concerned. as I have said more than once in recent months, I will sum up our 
p0licy briefly in thesa terms : The policy of Government is as �oon as opportu
nity offers itself to bring down direct taxation to a more reasonable level. I 
have often expressed my own view, which I have no hesitation in expressing 
· agai11, that the present levels of. taxa.tion which have come so to speak as a pro
jection from war times are lerel:, which are uneconomical from the country's 
point of Yiew, and if i� is possible, I propose to do something to bring that down. 
That is one aspect of o_ur income-tax policy. The other aspect is, ,if you are 
able to bring down the level of taxation to limits which are manageable from an 
econpmical point of view, then I think it is the Government's job t,o see that 
every pie of t,he revenue due .to Governmen.t is collected promptly and effective
ly. 

That lo my mind constitutes the twofold po'.icy of Government wi .th regard 
to inoome-ta.x. That is as far as I can go in the mat�er. 

I am grateful t.o .the House for their appreciation of the stand which Gov
ernme11t has taken in this matter of devaluation. 

Kr. De,puty-Speaker: I shall now put Prof. K. T. Shah's amendment to the 
House. 

The question is: 
"That for the original motion, the following be substituted : 

·This Assembly, having considered the situation arising out of the devaluation of the 
rupee in terms of gold, records it.s profound regret and dissatisfaction with t-he 
sudden, sharp, and wholly unwarranted devaluation in the exd1ange value of 
ihe rupee in terms of gold, and calls upon Government immediately UJd finally 
to sever any remaining fink with the pound sterling; forthwith to adopt all 
possible measures to maintain the purchasing power and exchange value of the 
accumulated resources of India, known as the Sterling Balances, without any 
depN!ciation in terms of gold, on or before the 15th day of September, 1949; and 
urges upon Government the extreme importance of maintaining etability of the 
general price-level without any prejudice to the working class standard of 
living.' " · · 

The motion was negatived. 
IIJ'. �puty-Speaker: The question is: 

"Th� for the original motion, the following be aubelitut,ed : . 
'Having oonaidere? the situation arising out of _the devaluation of the ste�ling in w.rms 

of gold, this Aeaembly approvee the action taken by the Government in this 
-....h.lf ••it .. devaluin11: the rupee in terms of gold.' " 
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.An B'.onou:rable Kember: The amended motion has now to be put t o  the 
House. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: This is a substitute motion. I do not think there is 
any particular motion as amended that has to be taken up. This is the main 
motion. If it were not we would have to put the motion as amended. I do 
not consider any 11mended motion is before the House. 

The Assembly then adjourned sine die. 




